THE 61st ANNUAL NEW YORK EMMY® AWARD NOMINATIONS ANNOUNCED THIS MORNING!

WNBC-TV Gets the Most Nominations with 50

New York, NY – Thursday, February 22, 2018. The 61st Annual New York Emmy® Award nominations took place this morning at the studios of CUNY-TV. Hosting the announcement was Denise Rover, President, NY NATAS. Presenting the nominees were Emmy® Award-winner N.J. Burkett, Correspondent, WABC-TV; Emmy® Award-winner Marvin Scott, Senior Correspondent and Anchor/Host, PIX News Close Up, WPIX-TV; Emmy® Award-winner Elizabeth Hashagen, Anchor, News 12 Long Island; and Emmy® Award-winner Pat Battle, Anchor, WNBC-TV.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Number of Nominated Entries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WNBC-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WPIX-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNJU Telemundo 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WXTV 41 Univision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YES Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSG Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newsday.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WPIX-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 Long Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 Westchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectrum News NY1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WABC-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIC TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSG Plus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WLIW21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNYE-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNYW FOX 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUNY-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUNY.tv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 Connecticut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WJLP-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WGBK-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRGB-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRGB-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WYEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yankees.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 New Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIX11.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectrum News Albany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectrum News Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APTV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MNN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WNBC-TV

New York, NY – Thursday, February 22, 2018. The 61st Annual New York Emmy® Award nominations took place this morning at the studios of CUNY-TV. Hosting the announcement was Denise Rover, President, NY NATAS. Presenting the nominees were Emmy® Award-winner N.J. Burkett, Correspondent, WABC-TV; Emmy® Award-winner Marvin Scott, Senior Correspondent and Anchor/Host, PIX News Close Up, WPIX-TV; Emmy® Award-winner Elizabeth Hashagen, Anchor, News 12 Long Island; and Emmy® Award-winner Pat Battle, Anchor, WNBC-TV.

Total Number of Nominated Entries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Nominations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WNBC-TV</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WPIX-TV</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNJU Telemundo</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WXTV 41 Univision</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YES Network</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSG Network</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newsday.com</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNY</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WPIX-TV</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 Long Island</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 Westchester</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectrum News NY1</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WABC-TV</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIC TV</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSG Plus</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WLIW21</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNYE-TV</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNYW FOX 5</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUNY-TV</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUNY.tv</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 Connecticut</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WJLP-TV</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WGBK-TV</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRGB-TV</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRGB-TV</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WYEN</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yankees.com</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 New Jersey</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIX11.com</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectrum News Albany</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectrum News Rochester</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APTV</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MNN</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The 61st Annual New York Emmy® Awards will be presented at a Black-Tie Gala on Saturday, April 14, 2018 at The Marriott® Marquis ~ Times Square.

The full list of nominees follows.

The New York Chapter of the National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences, founded in 1955, is the preeminent membership organization serving media professionals by offering career enhancing events and networking opportunities. NY NATAS fosters creativity and inspires artistic and technical excellence through the renowned Emmy® Award, the coveted peer-recognition symbol of distinction in television. NY NATAS continues to evolve playing a vital role in recognizing outstanding content in our changing industry. As distribution platforms have expanded to include broadband and portable devices, NY NATAS honors television the art form regardless of the delivery platform. For more information, please visit www.nyemmys.org.

CONTACT: Sean Schenk, Awards Director
The National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences, New York Chapter
Phone: 212-459-3630 X1. Email: awards@nyemmys.org

###
Morning Newscast: Larger Markets (1-49)

(WNJU Telemundo 47). Ninoska Arriaga, Executive Producer; Ana Rosario Giraldo, Producer; Odalys Molina, Anchor; Allan Villafañã, News Anchor; Andrea Romero, Chief Meteorologist; Catalina Rodriguez, Producer

Massive Nor'easter Slams NYC. March 14, 2017.
(WPIX-TV). Brynne Gadinis-Anstadt, Executive Producer; Kala Rama, Anchor/Reporter; Anthony DiLorenzo, Reporter; Amy Waldman, News Director; Jacklyn Thrapp, Writer; Veronica Kennedy, Producer; James Ford, Reporter; David Kalmowitz, Director; Sukanya Krishnan, Anchor

(WCBS-TV). Chris Wragge, News Anchor; Alex Denis, Reporter; Guy Staniar, Traffic Producer; Mary Calvi, Anchor; Kim Gerbasi, Executive Producer; Janessa Ramos, Writer

(WNJU Telemundo 47). Ana Giraldo, Producer; Odalys Molina, Anchor; Allan Villafañã, News Anchor; Ninoska L. Arriaga, Executive Producer; Andrea Romero, Chief Meteorologist; Catalina Rodriguez, Producer

Morning Newscast: Medium Markets (50-99)

(WSTM-TV). Rae Fulkerson, News Director; Lisa Spitz, Anchor; Peter Hall, Meteorologist

(WKBW-TV). Sara O'Brien, Producer; Ed Drantch, Anchor; Katie Morse, Anchor; Autumn Lewandowski, Meteorologist; Megan Erbacher, Executive Producer; Sara O'Brien, Producer

Daytime Newscast: Larger Markets (1-49)

(WNBC-TV). Susan Sullivan, News Director; Marc Santia, Reporter; Tiffany Zeno, News Producer; Keith Feldman, Photographer

(WNBC-TV). Susan Sullivan, News Director; Stefan Holt, Anchor; Barbara Matthews, Sr. Media Manager; Hilary Weissman, Content Producer; Lauren Scala, Traffic Reporter; Rana Novini, Reporter; Daniel Patrick Slade, Media Manager; Nicholas Strang-Wolf, Media Manager; Donna M. Ziede, Assignment Manager; Steven Bognar, Managing Editor

(WNBC-TV). Tiffany Zeno, Producer
Daytime Newscast: Medium Markets (50-99)


Public Demands Answers in Wake of Officer-Involved Shooting. August 16, 2017. (WRGB-TV). Chris Gegg, News Director; Melissa Lee, Anchor; Christine Harris, Assistant News Director; Andrea Cyr, Executive Producer

Evening Newscast: Larger Markets (1-49)

Eyewitness News at 5PM: Times Square Pedestrians Struck. May 18, 2017. (WABC-TV). Tara Johnson, Producer; Isaac Conner, Director; Diana Williams, Anchor; Sade Baderinwa, Anchor; Lee Goldberg, Meteorologist; Peter Kunz, Executive Producer; Darla Miles, Reporter; Rob Nelson, Reporter; Shannon Sohn, Reporter; Randy Glenn Empey, Pilot; Jon Liles, Photojournalist


Noticiero 47 Telemundo: Presidential Election Night. November 8, 2016. (WNJU Telemundo 47). Janette Luviano, Executive Producer; Yaima Crespo, News Anchor; Alan Glovinski, Producer; Kharen Luna, Editing Coordinator; Karina Rivera, Editing Coordinator; Martha Jaimes, Field Operations Manager; Delinés Battle-Alonso, Executive Producer; Francisco Gracia, Technical Director; Camilo Montoya-Galvez, Assignment Desk; Edgard A. Alvarez, Technical Operations Specialist; Jacqueline Riley, Content Editor; Endy Rodriguez, Vice President of News; Nancy Ruiz, News Broadcast Editor; Ricardo Timiraos, Editor; Victor Pagan, Manager, Production Operations

Hoboken Crash. September 29, 2016. (WXTV 41 Univision). Esteban Creste, News Director; Amalfy Cantillo, Show Producer; Maria Vargas-Pion, Reporter

Terror Attack Chelsea. September 19, 2016. (WXTV 41 Univision). Esteban Creste, News Director; Amalfy Cantillo, Show Producer; Maria Vargas-Pion, Reporter; Roman E. Vergara, News Reporter

Evening Newscast: Medium Markets (50-99)

The 2018 New York Emmy® Award Nominees

Monster March Storm. March 14, 2017. (WRGB-TV). Chris Gegg, News Director; Steve LaPointe, Chief Meteorologist; Greg Floyd, Anchor; Torie Wells, Reporter; Christine Harris, Assistant News Director; Anne McCloy, News Anchor; Liz Bishop, Reporter; Emily Denman, Producer; Joseph Bianchino, Assignment Editor

Tornadoes Touch Down in Western New York 5PM. July 20, 2017. (WKBW-TV). Paula D’Amico, Producer; Keith Radford, Anchor; Ashley Rowe, Anchor; Jeff Russo, Anchor; Aaron Mentkowski, Meteorologist; Ed Reilly, Reporter; Adam Francis, Assignment Manager; DJ Hromowyk, Producer

Tornadoes Touch Down in Western New York 6PM. July 20, 2017. (WKBW-TV). D.J. Hromowyk, Producer; Keith Radford, Anchor; Ashley Rowe, Anchor; Jeff Russo, Anchor; Aaron Mentkowski, Meteorologist; Ed Reilly, Reporter; Adam Francis, Assignment Manager; Paula D’Amico, Producer

News10 ABC 7PM After the Storm. March 15, 2017. (WTEN). David Rush, Producer; Trishna Begam, Anchor

Newscast - Weekend: Larger Markets (1-49)

Eyewitness News 6PM - Bombing in Chelsea. September 18, 2016. (WABC-TV). Andrew Savas, Producer; Mallory Hoff, Reporter; Cara Stein, Writer; Matthew Lamattina, Media Manager/Editor; Justin Gunn, Videographer/Editor; Robert Bonardi, RF Engineer; Sandra Bookman, Anchor; Joe Torres, Anchor; Donna M. Hayes, Editor; Ileana Riveros, Assignment Editor; Isaac T. Conner II, Director; Fortunato Fred Chieco, Assignment Editor

Eyewitness News - Weekend 11PM. January 29, 2017. (WABC-TV). Stephanie Torres, Director; Jennifer Prater, Producer; Brett Cohen, Photographer/Editor/Live Truck Operator; CeFaan Kim, Reporter; Sandra Bookman, Anchor; Joe Torres, Anchor; Tarek Kanaan, Editor; Ileana Riveros, Assignment Editor

News 4 New York at 6PM: Chelsea Bombing Investigation. September 18, 2016. (WNBC-TV). Susan Sullivan, News Director; Barbara Matthews, Senior Media Manager; Erica Byfield, Reporter

Noticiero 47 Telemundo: Snow Storm and Airport Massacre. January 7, 2017. (WNJU Telemundo 47). Delinés Battle-Alonso, Executive Producer; Sakinah Allen, Editor; Dario Lopez-Capera, Anchor; Nancy Ruiz, Broadcast Video Editor; Katherine Falcon, Editing Coordinator; Edgard A. Alvarez, Technical Operations Specialist; Rossy Peguero, Producer; Alberto Rullan, Anchor; Andrea Romero, Chief Meteorologist

Noticiero 47 Telemundo: Women's March. January 21, 2017. (WNJU Telemundo 47). Endy Rodriguez, Assistant News Director; Sakinah Allen, Editor; Dario Lopez-Capera, Anchor; Katherine Falcon, Editing Coordinator; Edgard A. Alvarez, Technical Operations Specialist; Rossy Peguero, Producer; Alberto Rullan, Anchor
General Assignment Report

(News 12 Westchester). Tara Rosenblum, Producer; Alan Flamenhaft, Photographer; Scott McGee, Managing Editor; Stan Kowalski, Assistant News Director

(News 12 Long Island). Femi Redwood, Reporter; Brian Endres, Photographer

(WNBC-TV). Michael DelGiudice, Producer; Andrew Siff, Reporter

Farewell to Officer Familia. July 11, 2017.
(WPIX-TV). Mary Murphy, Reporter

(WPIX-TV). Mary Murphy, Reporter/Producer

Breaking News

(WNBC-TV). Susan Sullivan, News Director; Kari Patey, Assistant News Director; Michael Gargiulo, Anchor; Hilary Weissman, Content Producer; Lauren Scala, Traffic Reporter, Rana Novini, Reporter; Sharon Raifer, Producer; Isabel Ocampo, Assignment Editor; Mike Aquilia, Producer; Keith Brockmeyer, Executive Producer; Robert Sancho, Assignment Editor; Donna M. Ziede, Assignment Manager; Steven Bognar, Managing Editor

(WNBC-TV). Susan Sullivan, News Director; Kari Patey, Assistant News Director; Barbara Matthews, Senior Media Manager; Michael George, Reporter; Stefan Holt, Anchor; Benjamin Prater, Photographer; Michelle Kim, Digital Content Producer; Joseph Farrington, Assignment Editor; Sharon Raifer, Producer; Natalie Pasquarella, Anchor; Dennis Protosko, Airborne Reporter/ Camera Operator - Chopper 4

(WNBC-TV). Susan Sullivan, News Director; Kari Patey, Assistant News Director; Michael Gargiulo, Anchor; Marc Santia, Reporter; Mike Aquilia, Producer; Keith Feldman, Photographer

(WNJU Telemundo 47). Ana Giraldo, Producer; Odalys Molina, Anchor; Allan Villafaña, News Anchor; Ninoska L. Arriaga, Executive Producer; Catalina Rodriguez, Producer

(WXTV 41 Univision). Esteban Creste, News Director; Jose Arturo Lopez, Executive Producer; Bill Tipacti, Assignment Desk Editor

(WXTV 41 Univision). Carlos Rizik, Producer; Rafael Bello, Traffic Anchor
Spot News

Chelsea Bombing: First TV News Crew on Scene. September 17, 2016. (WABC-TV). CeFaan Kim, Reporter; Jon Liles, Photographer/Editor

Deadly Times Square Crash. May 18, 2017. (WCBS-TV). Alice Gainer, Reporter; Greg Giglione, Photographer


Teterboro Airport Crash. May 15, 2017. (WNBC-TV). Susan Sullivan, News Director; Jen Maxfield, Reporter; Ivan Reyes, Photojournalist; Lori Bordonaro, Reporter; Eddie Alonzo, Photojournalist; David DiPuma, Editor; Jon Liles, Photojournalist

Continuing Coverage

Kane in Your Corner: Sandy Recovery, Year 5. October 27, 2016. (News 12 New Jersey). Karin Attonito, Producer; Walt Kane, Producer; Anthony Cocco, Photographer

Facebook Fraud. August 24, 2017. (Spectrum News NY1). Amanda Farinacci, Reporter; Joel Siegel, Managing Editor; Melissa Rabinovich, Assistant News Director; Dan Komarinetz. Editor; Justin Smith, Editor; Adley Atia, Editor; Jae-Min Han, Chief Counsel

Noticiero 47 Telemundo: Bronx Hospital Shooting. June 30, 2017. (WNJU Telemundo 47). Carolina Lopez Giraldo, Producer; Sakinah Allen, Editor; Martha Jaimes, Field Operations Manager; Delinés Battle-Alonso, Executive Producer; Janette Luviano, Executive Producer; Katherine Falcon, Editing Coordinator; Ildefonso De Jesus, Director; Victor Pagan, Manager, Production Operations

Captured: Public Enemy Number One. September 17, 2016. (WPIX-TV). Brynne Gadinis-Anstadt, Executive Producer; Anthony DiLorenzo, Reporter; Kala Rama, Anchor/Reporter; Amy Waldman, News Director; Dan Mannarino, Reporter; Myles Miller, Law Enforcement Correspondent; Tamsen Fadal, Anchor; Kori Chambers, Anchor; David Kalmowitz, Director; Chuck Carter, Executive Producer; Narmeen Choudhury, Producer/Reporter; Jesse O’Neill, Managing Producer/Breaking News Coverage; Sukanya Krishnan, Anchor

Police Beating of Man on Fire. June 6, 2017. (WXTV 41 Univision). Yisel Tejeda, News Reporter; Cesar Serra, Camera Editor

Team Coverage

Eyewitness News at 6PM: Deadly Train Crash. September 29, 2016. (WABC-TV). Stephanie Torres, Director; Zahir Sachedina, Producer; Newton Burkett, Reporter; Josh Einiger, Reporter; Kemberly Richardson, Reporter; CeFaan Kim, Reporter; Donald R. Dodson, Editor; Jon Liles, Photojournalist
(WNJU Telemundo 47). Endy Rodriguez, Assistant News Director; Alan Glovinski, Producer; Ana Rosario Giraldo, Producer; Sakinah Allen, Editor; Allan Villafañia, News Anchor; Carolina Lopez, Producer; Kharen Luna, Editing Coordinator; Raymond Gonzalez, Producer; Karina Rivera, Editing Coordinator; Martha Jaimes, Field Operations Manager; Delinés Battle-Alonso, Executive Producer; Christian DeMarco, Digital Producer; Ricardo Timiraos, Editor

(WNBC-TV). Susan Sullivan, News Director; Kari Patey, Assistant News Director; Stefan Holt, Field Anchor; Ofir Barnea, Director; Enez Paganuzzi, Planning Manager; Matthew Pantaleno, Photographer/Editor; Sharon Raifer, Producer; Natalie Pasquarella, Field Anchor; Keith Brockmeyer, Executive Producer

(WNJU Telemundo 47). Endy Rodriguez, Assistant News Director; Yaima Crespo, News Anchor; Alan Glovinski, Producer; Allan Villafañia, News Anchor; Kharen Luna, Editing Coordinator; Raymond Gonzalez, Producer; Martha Jaimes, Field Operations Manager; Delinés Battle-Alonso, Executive Producer; Janette Luviano, Executive Producer; Ildefonso De Jesus, Director

Snow in March. March 14, 2017.
(WXTV 41 Univision). Esteban Creste, News Director; Katiria Soto, News Anchor; Amalfy Cantillo, Show Producer; Maria Vargas-Pion, Reporter; Rafael Bello, Weather Anchor; Alexa Rodriguez, Producer

Investigative Report

(News 12 Westchester). Tara Rosenblum, Managing Editor; Scott McGee, Managing Editor; Alan Flamenhaft, Photographer; Stan Kowalski, News Director; Dave Wolf, Assignment Manager; Richard Giacobas, Producer

The Rape Table: Extreme Hazing at Newark Airport. May 9, 2017.
(WNBC-TV). Evan Stulberger, Investigative Producer; Sarah Wallace, Investigative Reporter

(WKBW-TV). Charlie Specht, Investigative Reporter; Jeff Wick, Photojournalist

(WNBC-TV). Evan Stulberger, Investigative Producer; Chris Glorioso, Investigative Producer

(WNBC-TV). Evan Stulberger, Investigative Producer; Jonathan Dienst, Chief Investigative Reporter; David Paredes, Investigative Producer

(WNBC-TV). Evan Stulberger, Investigative Producer; Sarah Wallace, Investigative Journalist; David Hiller, Videographer/Editor
Feature News Report: Light Feature

Lil' Asmar the Prodigy. August 2, 2017.
(WNYW FOX 5). J.L. Mitchell, Photographer/Editor

(WNJU Telemundo 47). Yolanda Vasquez, Reporter

(WNJU Telemundo 47). Allan Villafaña, Anchor; Michael Perea Martinez, Field Producer

(WRGB-TV). Cody Holyoke, Reporter; Nick Inco, Photojournalist; Mark Zwinak, Photojournalist

(WXTV 41 Univision). Merijoel Duran, Reporter; Silvino Da Silva, Cameraman

Reina de Las Habichuelas. February 20, 2017.
(WXTV 41 Univision). Esperanza Ceballos, Reporter; Cesar Serra, Editor

Feature News Report: Light Series

Jazz Stories: 100 Years of Recorded Jazz. July 13, 2017.
(WNYW FOX 5). Dan Bowens, Reporter; Paul Tsakos, Photographer

(WSTM-TV). Megan Coleman, Reporter; Quindell Williams, Photographer/Editor

(WCBS-TV). Tiffany Duncan, Video Editor; Stephanie Cassell, Producer

(WPIX-TV). Dan Mannarino, Anchor

Feature News Report: Serious

(WNJU Telemundo 47). Pablo Gutierrez, Investigative Reporter; Camilo Montoya-Galvez, Producer; Jason Gonzalez, Photographer/Editor; Sakinah Allen, Editor

Buried Secrets. May 9, 2017.
(WPIX-TV). Darren McQuade, Photojournalist; Eddie Lebron, Editor/Photographer; Dan Mannarino, Reporter

(WNBC-TV). Evan Stulberger, Investigative Producer; Jonathan Dienst, Chief Investigative Reporter
(WNJU Telemundo 47). Pablo Gutierrez, Investigative Reporter; Jason Gonzalez, Photographer/Editor; Camilo Montoya-Galvez, Producer

Noticiero 47 Telemundo: Surviving a Plane Crash. May 9, 2017. 
(WNJU Telemundo 47). Janette Luviano, Executive Producer; Miguel Bedoy, Weather Reporter; Raymond Gonzalez, Producer; Oel Alonso, Photographer; Keith Orpheus, Photographer

News Special

(News 12 The Bronx). Alex Bacon, Producer; Berta Castaner, News Director; Brooke Rothenberg, Executive Producer; Paula Lopez Gil, Director; Matt Prusinowski, Engineer; Aime Rodriguez, Reporter; Jessica Cunnington, Anchor; Amanda Bossard, Anchor; Caleb Sepulveda, Graphic Artist

(NJTV). Phil Alongi, Executive Producer; Shoshannah Buxbaum, Associate Producer; Leah Mishkin, Reporter; Josh Broome, Engineer in Charge; Mary Alice Williams, Reporter; John Servidio, Executive in Charge of Production; Michael Hill, Anchor; Brenda Flanagan, Reporter; Rhonda Schaffler, Correspondent; Frank Brown Jr., Audio A-1; Julie Daurio, Associate Producer; Gideon Hayes Butler, Senior Producer; Chloe R. Motisi, Production Manager; Adam Cutrone, Graphic Designer; Matthew Rosen, Videographer/Editor; Ian Elliot, Technical Manager; Kevin Phalon, Camera Operator & Editor; Amelia Durazzo-Cintron, Makeup Artist; Patricia Scannella, Stage Manager; Meghan Gorman, Graphics and Server Operator; Mallory Massara, Producer/Editor; Ledd Seiffer, Producer/Editor; John Bisang, Audio Assistant; Robert P. Hoffman, Coordinating Producer; Zachary Lanning, Line Producer; Rainer Guerra, Makeup Artist; Briana Vannozi, Correspondent

(WPIX-TV). Zack Smith, Executive Producer; Dan Mannarino, Reporter; Tamsen Fadal, Anchor; Kori Chambers, Anchor; Paul Rosenberg, Photographer/Editor; Narmeen Choudhury, Reporter

Arts: News

Naked Shakespeare: Actress Bares All in All-Nude All-Female Performance of "The Tempest". September 14, 2016. 
(NYDailyNews.com). Frank Posillico, Producer

(News 12 Long Island). Virginia Huie, Producer; Brian Endres, Photographer

(Spectrum News Albany). Michael Allen, Writer/Photographer/Editor

(Spectrum News NY1). Michael Scotto, Reporter; Brianne Barry, Videographer; Dan Komarinetz, Editor
**Arts: Program Feature/Segment**

(WNJU Telemundo 47). Odalys Molina, Anchor

**Arts: Program/Special**

(BRIC TV). Jonathan Lief, Executive Producer; America Maldonado, Producer

**Dance Photographer - Jordan Matter.** May 12, 2017.  
(CUNY.tv). Tinabeth Piña, Reporter/Producer; Jiayi Wang, Editor; Milan Maric, Cinematographer

(CUNY.tv). Diana Vargas, Producer; Wilson Reyes, Producer

**Viva Africa.** October 13, 2016.  
(Newsday.com). Arnold Miller, Producer; Jeffrey Basinger, Photographer / Editor

**Estado de Excepcion.** April 6, 2017.  
(WXTV 41 Univision). Merijoel Duran, Anchor/Reporter

**Arts: Program/Special**

**Brooklyn Slams | Frameworks.** November 17, 2016.  
(BRIC TV). Aziz Isham, Executive Producer; Chris Raddatz, Producer; Sachar Mathias, Supervising Producer

**Arts in the City: August 2017.** August 11, 2017.  
(CUNY-TV). Tinabeth Piña, Senior Producer; Magalie Laguerre-Wilkinson, Host; Jiayi Wang, Senior Editor; Kalin Ivanov, Producer/Cinematographer; Sylvester P. Lukasiewicz, Senior Editor; Sara Porath, Producer/Host Stand-Ups

**At the Tonys with Imogen Lloyd Webber.** June 11, 2017.  
(WCBS-TV). John Gore, Executive Producer; Lauren Reid, Executive Producer; Rich Jaffe, Executive Producer; Paul Wontorek, Producer/Writer; Beth Stevens, Writer; Dana Calderwood, Segment Director; Imogen Lloyd Webber, Host

**Broadway Profiles with Tamsen Fadal: And the Tony Goes To...** May 27, 2017.  
(WPIX-TV). Tamsen Fadal, Executive Producer/Host; Keith Hurd, Producer; John Gore, Executive Producer; Matt Hege, Executive Producer

**A Romance with Time.** April 17, 2017.  
(Syracuse.edu). Stuart Lisson, Director
Entertainment: News

**Eddie Palmieri's 80th Birthday.** December 15, 2016. (Spectrum NY1 Noticias). Pablo Bujosa, Videographer; Philip Klint, Writer/Producer/Anchor; Daniel Komarinetz, Editor


**Trekking in Ticonderoga.** September 28, 2016. (WTEN). Trisha Begam, Reporter; Ric Easton, Photographer/Editor

**La Factoria.** November 17, 2016. (WXTV 41 Univision). Katiria Soto, Reporter/Anchor; Richard Colon Delvalle, SP Editor

Entertainment: Program Feature/Segment

**Books on the Subway.** May 12, 2017. (CUNY.tv). Jiayi Wang, Producer/Editor; Petar Talijancic, Cinematographer

**Ghost: Bed-Stuy Veterans and the Evolution of Bruk Up | BK Stories.** May 11, 2017. (BRIC TV). Aziz Isham, Executive Producer; Jasia Kaulbach, Producer; Charlie Hoxie, Senior Producer

**New York Live Features/Segments.** August 31, 2017. (WNBC-TV). Alexis Konstantopoulos, Senior Editor; Andrew Rosenthal, Show Producer; Jessica Miller, Senior Producer; Nicholas Veneziale, Executive Producer; Joelle Garguilo, Reporter; Ashley Bellman, Reporter; Raina Seitel, Reporter; Lauren Scala, Reporter

**Dionne Looks Back.** February 23, 2017. (WNYW FOX 5). Joe Silvestri, Producer; Antwan Lewis, Host

**Spring 60.** March 21, 2017. (YESNetwork.com). Michael Spirito, Executive Producer; Kevin Sullivan, Coordinating Producer; Matthew Stucko, Producer/Editor; A.J. Herrmann, Producer

Entertainment: Program/Special

**Billy Joel: New York State of Mind.** February 11, 2017. (MSG Network). Jeff Siegel, Producer; Marc Forest, VP Programming and Development; Steve Cohen, Executive Producer; Nick Barnicle, Producer; Colin Barnicle, Producer; Billy Joel, Talent

**Focused - Eddie George.** June 28, 2017. (MSG Network). Roman Gackowski, Executive Producer; Fran Healy, Executive Producer/Host; Dan Galway, Producer; Lee Umphred, Editor; Chris Kostianis, Camera; William Velazquez, Camera; Erin Warner, Production Coordinator
The Vanguard: Women in Media - "Broadcast Television". October 24, 2016. (WNYE-Tv). Janet Choi, Executive Producer; Sherri Brown Francois, Supervising Producer; Daniel LaGrue, Coordinating Producer; Roland Le Breton, Creative Director; Ivan Pena, Camera Operator; Elliot Stern, Camera Operator; Andrea Monorchio, Audio; Gabriel Wong, Associate Producer; Natalie Mayrath, Producer

Countdown to Hairspray Live! December 7, 2016. (WNBC-TV). Alexis Konstantopoulos, Editor; Andrew Rosenthal, Producer; Nicholas Veneziale, Executive Producer

A Baseball Story Down Under: Didi Visits New Zealand. February 8, 2017. (Yankees.com). Mike Lane, Executive Producer; Gregory Colello, Producer; Peter Gergely, Producer; Brian Spector, Graphics; Hal Steinbrenner, Senior Executive Producer; Randy Levine, Executive Producer; Lonn Trost, Executive Producer; Didi Gregorious, Photographer

Business/Consumer

The Holes in Pipes Mystery. October 25, 2016. (WNBC-TV). Dave Manney, Executive Producer; Pei-Sze Cheng, Investigative Reporter; David Hiller, Videographer


Gomas Usadas. June 30, 2017. (WXTV 41 Univision). Yisel Tejeda, News Reporter; Cesar Serra, Camera Editor

Playing by the Rules: Ethics at Work - The Whistleblower. November 3, 2016. (WLIW21). Mary Lockhart, Executive Producer; Mary Ann Rotondi, Producer/Director; Sheelah Kolhatkar, Host; Evelyn Maturana, Field Producer; Hillary Sieber, Field Producer; Sasha Schechter, Associate Producer; Lauren Witte, Associate Producer

Playing by the Rules: Ethics at Work - Ask Why. January 19, 2017. (WLIW21). Bryan Myers, Producer/Writer; Mary Lockhart, Executive Producer/Director; Sheelah Kolhatkar, Host; Evelyn Maturana, Field Producer; Sasha Schechter, Associate Producer

Playing by the Rules: Ethics at Work - The Run Coal Memos. June 7, 2017. (WLIW21). Bryan Myers, Producer/Writer; Mary Lockhart, Executive Producer/Director; Sheelah Kolhatkar, Host; Evelyn Maturana, Field Producer; Mary Ann Toman, Editor; Sasha Schechter, Associate Producer

Children/Youth

Buffalo Bills Honorary Captain. August 13, 2017. (Pegula Sports and Entertainment). Michelle Girardi Zumwalt, Producer; Pegula Sports and Entertainment; Mark Preisler, Executive Producer; Lauren Hall, Producer/Director; Scott Balzer, Editor
Namaskate! March 23, 2017. (PIX11.com). Kimberly Pestalozzi, Producer; Eddie Lebron, Photographer/Editor

Kids Clubhouse. April 16, 2017. (SNY). Julie Frahm, Director, Original Programming & Production; Curt Gowdy, Jr., Sr. VP Production & Executive Producer; Brooke Schneider, Producer; Tyler Horvath, Editor/Photographer; Rob Carbuccia, Photographer; Curt Gowdy, Jr., Sr. VP Production & Executive Producer; Brooke Schneider, Producer; Tyler Horvath, Editor/Photographer; Rob Carbuccia, Photographer

Breakin' For Gold. July 9, 2017. (WCBS-TV). Steve Overmyer, Talent; Brad Yurcisin, Editor


Teen


Garden of Dreams Foundation 2017 Prom. June 2, 2017. (MSG Network). Matt Fineman, Producer; Pat Filippelli, Camera; Vaughn Smith, Audio; Dan Michener, Editor; Jill Martin, MSG Networks/Garden of Dreams

Project Prom. May 1, 2017. (News 12 Long Island). Dave Dodds, Cameraman; Caryn Kraus, Editor; Elisa DiStefano, Reporter

Wonderama. January 9, 2017. (WPIX-TV). Charles Armstrong, Executive Producer; Edward Bralower, Co-Producer; David Osmond, Executive Producer

Monica's Making It Happen - We've Got Your Back! Fighting for the Teens of NY. September 17, 2016. (WPIX-TV). Monica Morales, Reporter/Producer

Education/Schools


Hip Hop Science Teacher. June 25, 2017. (CUNY.tv). Tinabeth Piña, Reporter/Producer; Milan Maric, Cinematographer; Eddie Bailey, Editor

Marty Lyons: One Man's Promise. December 24, 2016. (Jets 360). Chris Gargano, Executive Producer; Chad Freeman, Editor; Chris Ubbens, Producer; David Vega, Producer/Editor
(WXTV 41 Univision). Berenice Gartner, Reporter; Pablo G. Traverso, Camera/Editing/Production

Kids Mock Election a Painful Lesson. October 27, 2016.
(WXTV 41 Univision). Mariela Salgado, Reporter

#BHeard Town Hall: Class Divide Breaking the Pattern of School Segregation? December 1, 2016.
(BRIC TV). Aziz Isham, Executive Producer; Megan Donis, Producer; Steve de Seve, Audio Technician; Chris Raddatz, Director of Photography; Clinton Philson, Jr., Director; Brian Vines, Moderator; Ro Johnson, Co-Producer; Natasha Gaspard, Co-Producer

Crime

(WNBC-TV). Sarah Wallace, Broadcast Journalist

(WNBC-TV). Dave Manney, Executive Producer; Marc Santia, Investigative Reporter

(WNJU Telemundo 47). Pablo Gutierrez, Reporter; Jason Gonzalez, Photographer/Editor

(News 12 Westchester). Tara Rosenblum, Producer; Scott McGee, Reporter; Alan Flamenhaft, Photographer

(Newsday.com). Arnold Miller, Producer; Bobby Cassidy, Producer; Jessica Kelley, Producer; Jeffrey Basinger, Photographer; Chris Ware, Photographer; Susan Elder, Media Manager; Matthew Golub, Media Manager; Sandra Peddie, Associate Producer; Ted Phillips, Reporter; Debbie Henley, Producer

Environment

(WXTV 41 Univision). Esperanza Ceballos, Reporter

(CUNY.tv). Alex Lora Cercos, Producer; Adan Aliaga, Producer

(CUNY.tv). Jiayi Wang, Producer/Editor; Michael Joel Rothbard, Co-Producer; Kalin Ivanov, Cinematographer; Milan Maric, Cinematographer

(NJ Advance Media). Andre Malok, Producer/Videographer

A Pretty Good Place to Start. August 30, 2017.
(News 12 Connecticut). Andrew Christman, Photojournalist
Go Green. April 21, 2017. (News 12 Long Island). Elizabeth Hashagen, Reporter; David Garden, Photographer; James DiGregorio, Graphics Artist

Health/Science: News

Taken for a Ride. June 12, 2017. (News 12 New Jersey). Karin Attonito, Producer; Walt Kane, Producer; Anthony Cocco, Photographer


Noticiero 47 Telemundo: Manos Milagrosas. December 5, 2016. (WNJU Telemundo 47). Nilda Ostros, Anchor

His Gloves Hide a Secret. July 21, 2017. (WPIX-TV). Mary Murphy, Reporter/Producer


Health Science: Program Feature/Segment

Science & U! - EpiBone. February 7, 2017. (CUNY-TV). Michael Joel Rothbard, Producer; Andrew Falzon, Correspondent/Producer; Kalin Ivanov, Cinematographer; Sam Shakya, Editor

Edenworks' Urban Ecosystem. June 21, 2017. (Forbes.com). Brian Petchers, Director/DP/Producer; Timothy Pierson, Producer/Director

30 Grams of Prevention. August 8, 2017. (MNN). Nydia Marsella, Producer/Writer/Host/Editor; Uri Rosenrauch, Writer/Producer

Da Vinci. May 14, 2017. (WNJU Telemundo 47). Bernardino Rosario, Executive Producer


Hookah: Pleasure or Perdition? May 21, 2017. (WXTV 41 Univision). Gary Merson, Reporter
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**Health/Science: Program/Special**

(WLIW21). Mary Lockhart, Executive Producer; Ally Gimbel, Producer/Writer; Diane Masciale; Executive Producer; Joseph Conlon, Camera; John Servidio, Executive in Charge; Darren Peister, Editor

**Cancer Care - The Next Generation.** September 17, 2016.
(WABC-TV). Nancy Kennedy, Executive Producer; Diane Oates, Producer; Joe Castro, Camera/Editor

(WNYW FOX 5). Linda Schmidt, Reporter; Becky Cook, Executive Producer; Dan Bowens, Reporter; Jose Salvador, Producer; Dari Alexander, Anchor/Reporter; Erika Wachter, Reporter; Sharon Crowley, Reporter; Paul Tsakos, Photographer; Marilyn Salaway, Editor

**Lyme & Reason 2.0: Lyme Disease & The Voices of Change.** November 18, 2016.
(WNYW FOX 5). Joe Silvestri, Producer; Mio Abe, Producer; Lew Leone, Executive in Charge of Production; Teresa Priolo, Host; Noreen Coles, Editor; Sharon Crowley, Reporter; Dan Tagarelli, Photographer

**Historical/Cultural: News**

(Newsday.com). Arnold Miller, Producer; Jeffrey Basinger, Photographer/Editor; Rachel Weiss, Associate Producer

**United Palace Theater Gains Landmark Designation.** April 5, 2017.
(Spectrum NY1 Noticias). Pablo Bujosa, Videographer; Juan Manuel Benítez, Writer/Producer/Anchor; Adley Atia, Editor

**#BHear Women at Women’s March.** January 26, 2017.
(BRIC TV). Aziz Isham, Executive Producer; Shirin Barghi, Producer; Megan Donis, Executive Producer

**Speak No Evil: Inside a Witches’ Coven.** August 30, 2017.
(News 12 Hudson Valley). Tara Rosenblum, Producer; Alan Flamhaft, Photographer; Heidi Clorofilla, Field Producer; Scott McGee, Managing Editor; Stan Kowalski, News Director; Charles Bucci, Graphic Artist

**Historical/Cultural: Program Feature/Segment**

**My Town, Chinatown.** April 5, 2017.
(Sinovision.net). Gongkun Gu, Director; Nova Zhou, Producer; Melody Cao, Director; Yaohua Zheng, Post-Production; Gabriel Rosa, Cameraman; Wen Lu, Cameraman; Danny Mirabal, Cameraman

(Newsday.com). Arnold Miller, Producer; Alejandra Villa, Photographer/Editor; Jessica Kelley, Producer
(WLIW21). David Brown, Executive Producer; William Jones, Producer; Steve W. Thompson, Editor; Timothy Geraghty, Editor; Domenic Camia, Supervising Producer; Diane Masciale, Executive Producer/Local Production

(BRIC TV). Jonathan Lief, Executive Producer; Ro Johnson, Producer

Jazz in the Key of Ellison. December 4, 2016.
(NJTV). Eric Schultz, Producer/Director; Joseph Conlon, Director of Photography

(WNYE-TV). Janet Choi, Executive Producer; Andrew Guidone, Producer; Karen Johnson, Supervising Producer

Historical/Cultural: Program/Special

(CUNY-TV). Maria Yip Lord, Senior Producer; Ernabel Demillo, Correspondent/Host; Jiayi Wang, Segment Editor

(NYDailyNews.com). Frank Posillico, Producer

(PIX11.com). Kimberly Pestalozzi, Executive Producer/Editor; Rolando Pujol, Executive Producer

(WNYE-TV). Janet Choi, Executive Producer; Alexis Neophytides, Producer; Trina Rodriguez, Producer; Karen Johnson, Senior Producer; Roland Le Breton, Art Director; Jenna Emens, Audio Engineer; Laura van Schendel, Editor

(BARD Entertainment). David Stern, Executive Producer/Director; Annette Jolles, Producer; Michael Kostel, Co-Producer; Leonard Laxer, Technical Producer; Myra Santiago, Executive Producer; Lorraine Cortes-Vazquez, Executive Producer; Louis Maldonado, Executive Producer; Ululy Rafael Martinez, Executive Producer; Vincent Torres, Production Team; Rosa J. Gutierrez, Production Team; Brian Laxer, Assistant Technical Manager; Joe Torres, Anchor

(WLIW21). Hillary Sieber, Producer/Writer; Eva Rosenberg, Associate Producer; Diane Masciale, Executive Producer; Joseph Conlon, Camera; Darren Peister, Online Editor; John Servidio, Executive in Charge

Still Here. April 24, 2017.
(WNYW FOX 5). Kerry Drew, Reporter/Producer; Marilyn Salaway, Editor; Mauro Brattoli, Photographer
Human Interest: News


9/11 Flowers. August 28, 2017. (Spectrum News NY1). Michael Scotto, Reporter; Dan Komarinetz, Editor; Brianne Barry, Videographer


Reunification de Familias de Puebla. October 17, 2016. (WXTV 41 Univision). Luis Gomez, Reporter


Human Interest: Program Feature/Segment

The Johnny Effect. August 21, 2017. (Brooklyn Free Speech). Anthony Riddle, Vice President of Community Media; Andrew Filippone Jr., Producer; Rose M. Crichton, Executive Producer; Julie Slotnik Sturm, Executive Producer


Waitress Sylvia Smith, a Fixture at the Plainview Diner, Is Retiring at 86. September 30, 2016. (Newsday.com). Arnold Miller, Producer; Jessica Kelley, Producer; Jeffrey Basinger, Photographer; Randee Daddona, Photographer; Raychel Brightman, Editor


It Takes a Village: A Matt Forte Story. September 17, 2016. (Jets 360). Chris Gargano, Executive Producer; Tyler Pino, Producer/Editor; Chris Ubbens, Producer/Camera

Human Interest: Program/Special

In Love and Death. December 31, 2016. (Newsday.com). Arnold Miller, Producer; Chris Ware, Producer/Photographer; Raychel Brightman, Editor; Susan Elder, Media Manager; Bobby Cassidy, Producer; Jessica Kelley, Producer

Her Big Idea - "Episode 5". January 16, 2017. (WNYE-TV). Janet Choi, Executive Producer; Daniel LaGrua, Supervising Producer; Amy Baczkowski, Producer; Michelle Park, Supervising Producer; Roland Le Breton, Creative Director; Elliot Stern, Camera Operator; Ivan Pena, Camera Operator; Lane West, Voiceover/Narrator

Origins: James Kaprielian. January 18, 2017. (Yankees.com). Mike Lane, Executive Producer; Gregory Colello, Producer; Brandon Mihm, Producer; Peter Gergely, Camera; Brian Spector, Graphics; Hal Steinbrenner, Senior Executive Producer; Randy Levine, Executive Producer; Lonn Trost, Executive Producer

Military

Welcome Home Lieutenant. May 26, 2017. (WNBC-TV). Geoff Devoe, Producer; David Ushery, Anchor; Janet Paist, Producer


Remembering 1st Lt. Joseph Theinert. May 26, 2017. (Newsday.com). Arnold Miller, Producer; Randee Daddona, Photographer; Gregory Inserillo, Editor

Gateway for America's Veterans. April 5, 2017. (Syracuse.edu). Stu Lisson, Director

Military Medicine: Beyond the Battlefield. November 9, 2016. (NJTV). Sally Garner, Executive Producer/Writer; Ally Gimbel, Producer; Rachel Kahn Taylor, Researcher/PA; John Servidio, Executive in Charge; Bob Woodruff, Correspondent

Politics/Government

Nueva York: D.C. Women's March. June 8, 2017. (CUNY-TV). Sarah Foudy, Producer/Editor; Diana Vargas, Producer; Carmen Vidal, Producer


Governor Mario Cuomo: Poetry and Prose. October 3, 2016. (WMHT-TV). Matt Ryan, Producer/Host; Brian Flynn, Videographer/Editor; Zeke Kubisch, Graphics

Presidential Debate Night. September 26, 2016. (WNBC-TV). Susan Sullivan, News Director; Ofir Barnea, Director; Enez Paganuzzi, Planning Manager; Janet Paist, Producer; Natalie Pasquarella, Anchor/Reporter; Keith Brockmeyer, Executive Producer; Keith Brockmeyer, Executive Producer
(WXTV 41 Univision). Esteban Creste, News Director; Amalfy Cantillo, Show Producer; Maria Vargas-Pion, Reporter; Rafael Bello, Weather Anchor; Alba Eduardo-Castillo, Chief Assignment Editor/Field Producer; Rolman E. Vergara, News Reporter

(WXTV 41 Univision). Esteban Creste, News Director; Amalfy Cantillo, Show Producer

(WXTV 41 Univision). Esteban Creste, News Director; Rafael Bello, Weather Anchor; Alba Eduardo-Castillo, Chief Assignment Editor/Field Producer

Religion

(Spectrum News NY1). Josh Robin, Reporter; Dan Komarinetz, Editor; Brianne Barry, Videographer

(WPIX-TV). Narmeen Choudhury, Reporter; Paul Rosenberg, Photographer/Editor

(Newday.com). Arnold Miller, Producer; Raychel Brightman, Photographer/Editor; Jeffrey Basinger, Photographer; Jessica Kelley, Producer

The Four Sons and All Their Sons: A Passover Tale. April 9, 2017.
(THIRTEEN). Allen Oren, Producer

(WNYW FOX 5). A Curtis Farrow, Executive Producer; Malachy Williams, Broadcast Producer; Terry Gadson, Assistant Producer; Terence Kitchings, Associate Musical Director; Ann Merten, Associate Producer; Howard Weiner, Associate Producer; Jane Williams, Musical Director; Deborah Christal Young, Show Co-Host

Societal Concerns: News

Black Folk Don’t Fence. March 6, 2017.
(News 12 Connecticut). Andrew Christman, Photojournalist

(WIVB-TV). Jacquie Walker, Anchor/Reporter; Kimberly Root, Videographer/Editor

(WNBC-TV). Erica Jorgensen, Investigative Producer; Chris Glorioso, Investigative Producer; Evan Stulberger, Editor

(WNJU Telemundo 47). Pablo Gutierrez, Investigative Reporter; Jason Gonzalez, Photographer/Editor


**Societal Concerns: Program Feature/Segment**

#BHeard Where Truth Lies Public Trust in the Media. April 27, 2017. (BRIC TV). Aziz Isham, Executive Producer; Megan Donis, Executive Producer; Sriyanka Ray, Producer; Chris Raddatz, Co-Producer


Birthday Wishes. August 29, 2017. (Newsday.com). Arnold Miller, Producer; Bobby Cassidy, Producer; Jessica Kelley, Producer; Chris Ware, Photographer; Raychel Brightman, Editor

A Cop Watcher's Tale: El Grito de Sunset Park Attempts to Deter Police Brutality. May 18, 2017. (BRIC TV). Steve De Seve, Producer/Director of Photography/Editor/Audio Technician; Jonathan Lief, Executive Producer

Domestic Violence. September 19, 2016. (WXTV 41 Univision). Mariela Salgado, Reporter

**Societal Concerns: Program/Special**

NJDocs Episode #402. “The Rink”. May 1, 2017. (NJTV). Rebecca Fasanello, Host/Producer; Liz Muentes, Coordinating Producer; Bob Keuler, Editor; Sarah Friedland, Director

Treasures of New York: Settlement Houses. November 17, 2016. (WLIW21). Rebecca Fasanello, Producer; Erick Charles, Assistant Editor; Diane Masciale, Executive Producer; Mark E. Andersen, Camera; John Servidio, Executive in Charge

Talk Stoop. February 4, 2017. (WNBC-TV). Marni Sabia, VP Production Lifestyle Programming; Cat Greenleaf, Host; Tracey Eyers, Executive Producer; Mark Hall, Show Editor; Eric Stringer, Supervising Producer; Karina Mancebo, Senior Booker; Stephen Nahorniak, Segment Producer/Editor; Spencer Thielmann, Director of Photography; Jessica Cohen, Production Coordinator

Enfoque - Gangs Plague the Suburbs. May 28, 2017. (WNJU Telemundo 47). Ninoska Arriaga, Executive Producer; Allan Villafaña, News Anchor; Ildefonso De Jesus, Director; Francisco Gracia, Technical Director

Gangs on Long Island Special with Eileen Lehpamer. November 15, 2016. (News 12 Long Island). Eileen Lehpamer, Reporter; Brian Endres, Photographer; Gregory Stevens, Graphics Artist
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**Technology**

Aaron Comes to Grips with Virtual Reality | The Discomfort Zone. March 30, 2017.
(BRIC TV). Jonathan Lief, Executive Producer; Kuye Youngblood, Executive Producer; Daniel Cangelosi, Producer; Aaron Watkins, Correspondent; Sachar Mathias, Supervising Producer

(Forbes.com). Brian Petchers, Director/DP/Producer; Timothy Pierson, Producer/Director

Protection from Prying Eyes. May 12, 2017.
(WCBS-TV). Alex Denis, Reporter; John Applegate, Editor; Mary McGeever, Producer

Wi-Fi Disparities. September 27, 2016.
(WNBC-TV). Evan Stulberger, Investigative Producer; Chris Glorioso, Investigative Producer

Online Game Warning. April 6, 2017.
(WNBC-TV). Evan Stulberger, Investigative Producer; Pei-Sze Cheng, Investigative Reporter; David Hiller, Videographer

**Sports: News Single Story**

(WCBS-TV). Steve Overmyer, Talent; Brad Yurchisin, Photographer/Editor

A Mother’s Love. February 17, 2017.
(WGRZ-TV). Jonah Javad, Reporter

(WXTV 41 Univision). Luis Gomez, Reporter; Bill Tipacti, Producer

**Sports: Sportscast**

(MSG Network). Jeff Filippi, SVP Programming and Production, Executive Producer; Kevin Meininger, Senior Coordinating Producer; Paula McHale, Producer; John Gallagher, Director; Larry Roth, Director; Joel Mandelbaum, Director/Associate Director; Chris Ebert, Associate Director; Steve Napolitani, Associate Director; Anthony Fucilli, Associate Director; Kyle Carney, Associate Director; Gene Golda, Associate Director; Doug Weinstein, Associate Director; Fran O’Connell, Associate Director; Geoff Ostella, Associate Director; Bob Lalwani, Associate Director; Eddie Cagainelli, Associate Director; Jeff Pearl, Stage Manager; Scott Ahrens, Stage Manager; Roland Dratch, Stage Manager; Matt Fineman, Stage Manager; Brian Gallagher, Graphics Producer; Dan Weine, Graphics Producer; Rich Warnock, Production Assistant; Matt Matrale, Production Assistant; Al Trautwig, Talent; Sam Rosen, Talent; Joe Micheletti, Talent; John Giannone, Talent; Ron Duguay, Talent; Dave Maloney, Talent; Steve Valiquette, Talent; John Rosasco, SVP PR/Player Recruitment, NY Rangers; Preston Lawyer, Technical Director; Lula Shepard, Audio; Warren Bradley, EVS; Joe Bienkowski, Editor; Joe Bugenis, Editor; Frank Berger, Video
(MSG Network). Jeff Filippi, SVP Programming and Production, Executive Producer; Kevin Meininger, Senior Coordinating Producer; Geoff Ostella, Producer; Bill Pidto, Talent; John Gallagher, Director; Joel Mandelbaum, Director; Dan Blank, Technical Director; Robert Cullen, Graphics; Michael Christopher, Audio; Joe Bugenis, Editor; Edward Barnola, Editor; Frank Berger, Video

(YES Network). Jared Boshnack, Coordinating Producer; Michael Cooney, Director; Josh Isaac, Producer; John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer; Woody Freiman, Supervising Producer; Mike Webb, Vice President, Broadcast Operations; Jerry Mugavero, Technical Director; Joe Bush, Audio Technician; Bob Shinn, Video Technician; Doug Plate, Graphics Operator; Mike Keelan, EVS; Cameron White, EVS; Steve Milone, EVS; Paul Ferrigno, Camera; Chris Luppi, JIB; Terry Drugan, Teleprompter; John Purcell, Director; Lea Darley, Associate Director; Megan Bagnulo, Associate Director; John McColl, Lighting; Jeff Quagliata, Manager, Research; Glenn Giangrande, Lead Writer; Seth Rothman, Research; Sean Sullivan, Graphics Coordinator; Bob Lorenz, Host; Jack Curry, Analyst; Meredith Marakovits, Reporter; Robert Brinkmann, Director, Studio Planning; Anthony Licata, Technical Manager; Mike Pasquarella, Technical Manager; Cole DeRosa, Technical Manager; Emily Colter, Senior Associate Producer; Blayke Scheer, Senior Associate Producer; Rick Deutschman, Director Creative Design; Jack Kestenbaum, Director, Technical Operations; Paul Zehren, Manager, Tech Facility & Manpower; John McKenna, Director, Engineering & Technical; Ashley Fugazy, Talent & Production Supervisor

Sports: News Series

(Newsday.com). Arnold Miller, Producer; Chris Ware, Photographer; Randee Daddona, Photographer; Gregory Inserillo, Editor; Bobby Cassidy, Producer; Jessica Kelley, Producer; Jim Baumbach, Producer

(SNY). Curt Gowdy Jr., Sr. VP Production & Executive Producer; Brad Como, VP News and Studio Programming; Lauren Deford, Sr. Coordinating Producer; Marc Davis, Coordinating Producer; Jeanne Willis, Sr. Producer; Gary Apple, Talent; Kara Wolters, Talent; Justine Ward, Talent; Alex Halter, Producer; Jason Hernandez, Producer; Sean Gelman, Associate Producer; Ryan Kane, Director; Rich Mather, Editor; Brad Como, VP News and Studio Programming; Lauren Deford, Sr. Coordinating Producer; Marc Davis, Coordinating Producer; Jeanne Willis, Sr. Producer; Gary Apple, Talent; Kara Wolters, Talent; Justine Ward, Talent; Alex Halter, Producer; Jason Hernandez, Producer; Sean Gelman, Associate Producer; Ryan Kane, Director; Rich Mather, Editor

(SNY). Curt Gowdy Jr., Sr. VP Production & Executive Producer; Brad Como, VP News and Studio Programming; Lauren Deford, Sr. Coordinating Producer; Marc Davis, Coordinating Producer; Chris Farina, Sr. Producer; Gerard Musci, Producer; Alex Halter, Producer; Brandilee Coon, Producer; Jason Hernandez, Video Producer; Steve Cuze, Associate Producer; Will Jenkins, Associate Producer; Jackie Spiegel, Associate Producer; Sean Gelman, Associate Producer; Ed Headlam, Associate Producer; Michael Robinson, Associate Producer; Michelle Yu, Talent; Jeanie Coakley, Talent; Doug Williams, Talent; Taylor Rooks, Talent; Eamon McAnaney, Talent; Lu Pantoja, Director; Phil Silos, Director; Michael Bolnick, Sr. Editing Manager; Lane Feinstein, Director, Assignment Desk; Matt Dunn, Sr. Assignment Editor; Mark Flamini, Sr. Assignment Desk Editor; Jim Dougherty, Assignment Desk Editor; Teddy Aviles, Photographer; Kenny Kaplan, Photographer; Michael Kenney, Photographer; Basche Warner, Photographer; Christian Perez, Photographer; Jim Viola, Technical Manager
(YES Network). Bill Boland, Producer; Blayke Scheer, Senior Associate Producer; Frank Murphy, Editor; Jack Curry, Talent; Meredith Marakovits, Talent; John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer; Brandon Mihm, Producer; Pete Gergely, Producer; Jake Korinko, Associate Producer

Sports: Feature/Segment

(Brooklyn Free Speech). Anthony Riddle, Vice President of Community Media; Ted Sananman, Producer; Liam Billingham, Adult Ed Specialist BRIC; Skyelar MacLeod, Associate Director Adult Ed BRIC

(Pegula Sports and Entertainment). Michelle Girardi Zumwalt, Producer/Director; Pegula Sports and Entertainment; Mark Preisler, Executive Producer; Joseph DeBenedictis, Editor

(MSG Plus). Jeff Filippi, SVP Programming and Production, Executive Producer; Jason Nelson, Producer; Bob Melnick, Producer; Peter Gordon, Director of Photography; Adrianne Smith, Editor

(News 12 Long Island). Daniel Scaturro, Editor; Kevin Maher, Reporter; David Dodds, Photographer; Gregory Stevens, Graphics Artist

(Jets 360). Chris Gargano, Executive Producer; Eric Allen, Producer; Seth Bradley, Producer/Editor; Chris Ubbens, Camera

(Jets 360). Chris Gargano, Executive Producer; Seth Bradley, Producer/Editor; Tyler Pino, Producer/Camera; Tim Tubito, Producer; Chris Ubbens, Camera

(Jets 360). Chris Gargano, Executive Producer; Seth Bradley, Producer; Tyler Pino, Producer/Editor; Chris Ubbens, Producer/Camera

Sports: Daily or Weekly Program

(MSG Network). Marc Forest, VP Programming and Development; Don Sperling, Executive Producer; Christine Baluyot, Director of Production; Michael Becton, Producer, Camera, Editor; Rob Browning, Editor; Devin McDuffie, Production Manager; Dan Culleny, Producer

Mets Pre-Game and First Pitch. October 5, 2016.
(SNY). Curt Gowdy Jr., Sr. VP Production & Executive Producer; Brad Como, VP News and Studio Programming; Lauren Deford, Sr. Coordinating Producer; Marc Davis, Coordinating Producer; Gerard Guilfoyle, Coordinating Producer; Chris Farina, Sr. Producer; Dave Mandel, Sr. Producer; Michael Flynn, Producer; Michael Robinson, Associate Producer; Steve Cuce, Associate Producer; Sean Gelman, Associate Producer; Ed Headlam, Associate Producer; Gary Apple, Talent; Nelson Figueroa, Talent
Doug Williams, Talent; Jim Duquette, Talent; Eamon McAnaney, Talent; Todd Zeile, Talent; Lu Pantoja, Director; Phil Silos, Director; Michael Bolnick, Sr. Editing Manager; Lane Feinstein, Director, Assignment Desk; Matt Dunn, Sr. Assignment Editor; Mark Flamini, Sr. Assignment Desk Editor; Jim Dougherty, Assignment Desk Editor; Anthony Mandile, Technical Manager

**Inside UB Football Training Camp.** August 19, 2017. (WGRZ.com). Daniel Enser, Executive Producer

**New York Yankees Pre and Post Game.** April 2, 2017. (YES Network). Jared Boshnack, Coordinating Producer; Michael Cooney, Director; John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer; Woody Freiman, Supervising Producer; Mike Webb, Vice President, Broadcast Operations; Jerry Mugavero, Technical Director; Joe Bush, Audio Technician; Bob Shinn, Video Technician; Jeff Perlish, Graphics Operator; Mike Keelan, EVS; Cameron White, EVS; Steve Milone, EVS; Paul Pontorno, EVS; Paul Ferrigno, Camera; Tom O'Connell, Camera; Chris Luppi, JIB; Terry Drugan, Teleprompter; John Purcell, Director; Lea Darley, Associate Director; Megan Bagnulo, Associate Director; George Wragge, Associate Director; Ryan Rutherford, Associate Director; George Grecezlo, Lighting; Jeff Quagliata, Manager, Research; Glenn Giangrande, Lead Writer; Seth Rothman, Research; Sean Sullivan, Graphics Coordinator; Monica Dobson, Makeup; Bob Lorenz, Host; Jack Curry, Analyst; John Flaherty, Analyst; Meredith Marakovits, Reporter; Robert Brinkmann, Director, Studio Planning; Anthony Licata, Technical Manager; Mike Pasquarella, Technical Manager; Cole DeRosa, Technical Manager; Emily Colter, Senior Associate Producer; Blayke Scheer, Senior Associate Producer; Rick Deutschman, Director Creative Design; Jack Kestenbaum, Director, Technical Operations; Paul Zehren, Manager, Tech Facility & Manpower; John McKenna, Director, Engineering & Technical; Ashley Fugazy, Talent & Production Supervisor

**Sports: Program Series**

**Beyond Blue & Red: Composite.** October 1, 2016. (Pegula Sports and Entertainment). Michelle Girardi Zumwalt, Producer/Director; Sam Korotkin, Videographer; Pegula Sports and Entertainment; Mark Preisler, Executive Producer; Jason Holler, Senior Editor

**Focused - Composite.** March 4, 2017. (MSG Plus). Roman Gackowski, Executive Producer; Fran Healy, Executive Producer/Host; Dan Galway, Producer; Lee Umphred, Editor; Chris Kostianis, Camera; William Velazquez, Camera; Erin Warner, Production Coordinator

**Beyond Blue & Gold: Composite.** January 21, 2017. (Pegula Sports and Entertainment). Michelle Girardi Zumwalt, Producer/Director; Sam Korotkin, Videographer; Pegula Sports and Entertainment; Mark Preisler, Executive Producer; Michael Bahrenburg, Editor; Brian Duff, Reporter

**JetLife.** July 22, 2017. (Jets 360). Chris Gargano, Executive Producer; Seth Bradley, Producer/Editor; Tyler Pino, Producer/Editor; Tim Tubito, Producer; Dan Szpakowski, Camera; Chris Ubbens, Camera

**Inside UB Football Training Camp.** August 19, 2017. (WGRZ-TV). Daniel Enser, Executive Producer
Homegrown: The Path to Pinstripes. May 1, 2017.  
(YES Network). Blayke Scheer, Producer; Mark Doyle, Director of Photography; Matthew Wermes, Camera; Reggie Gibson, Audio; Todd Johnson, Audio; Allen Greene, Editor; Frank Murphy, Editor; Lou DiPietro, Writer; John J. Fillippelli, Executive Producer; David Abrams, Executive Producer; Jared Boshnack, Supervising Producer; Gregg Lederman, Voiceover Talent

Sports: Documentary

(Pegula Sports and Entertainment). Michelle Girardi Zumwalt, Producer/Director/Writer; Pegula Sports and Entertainment; Mark Preisler, Executive Producer; Mark Blaszak, Director of Videography; Drew Boeing, Director of Video Production; Joseph DeBenedictis, Producer/Editor; Gina Marinelli, Production Manager; Sam Korotkin, Videographer

(Newsday.com). Arnold Miller, Executive Producer; Jeffrey Basinger, Producer; Bobby Cassidy, Producer; Megan Miller, Photographer; Chris Ware, Associate Producer; Matthew Golub, Associate Producer; Ed McNamara, Associate Producer; Susan Elder, Media Manager; Mario Gonzalez, Photographer; Caroline Curtin, Research; Andy Slawson, Research; Yancy Simon Faulkner, Narrator

(MSG Network). Marc Mondry, Senior Coordinating Producer; Stephen Palgon, Executive Producer; Dom Savio, Director of Photography; Josh Isaac, Audio; Dave Solomon, Editor; Avery Brooks, Editor; Paul Furedi, Audio Post Production; Derek Lapinski, Manager Public Relations, NY Knicks; Kyle O'Quinn, Talent

(Jets 360). Chris Gargano, Executive Producer; Eric Allen, Producer; Chad Freeman, Producer; Tyler Pino, Editor/Producer; Chris Ubbens, Producer/Camera

Sports: Interview/Discussion

(MSG Network). Marc Forest, VP of Programming and Development; Kevin Marotta, VP Marketing Promotion & Programming Strategy; Steve Wetenstein, Executive Producer; Sam Simmons, Director of Original Programming; Fran O’Connell, Producer; Kyle Carney, Producer; Gene Golda, Producer; Katie Epifane, Producer; Rachel Krawsek, Production Associate; Adrienne Smith, Editor; Dan Michener, Editor; Sam Morril, Talent; Anthony DeVito, Talent; Liz Gonzales, Talent; Stavros Halkias, Talent

(MSG Plus). Roman Gackowski, Executive Producer; Fran Healy, Executive Producer/Host; Dan Galway, Producer; Lee Umphred, Editor; Chris Kostianis, Camera; William Velazquez, Camera; Erin Warner, Production Coordinator

(Pegula Sports and Entertainment). Michelle Girardi Zumwalt, Producer/Director; Sam Korotkin, Videographer; Pegula Sports and Entertainment; Mark Preisler, Executive Producer; Joseph DeBenedictis, Editor; Mark Blaszak, Director of Videography; Drew Boeing, Director of Video
The 2018 New York Emmy® Award Nominees

Production; Marc Davies, Videographer; Aaron Rizzo, Videographer; Scott Balzer, Editor; Brian Duff, Reporter/Moderator

The Geno Auriemma Show. December 1, 2016. (SNY). Julie Frahm, Director, Original Programming & Production; Curt Gowdy, Jr., Sr. VP Production & Executive Producer; Joe Kraus, Senior Producer; Matt Laffey, Senior Producer; Brooke Schneider, Associate Producer; Tyler Horvath, Editor/Photographer; Rob Carbuccia, Editor/Photographer; Justine Ward, Talent

The Joe Girardi Show. April 9, 2017. (YES Network). Jared Boshnack, Coordinating Producer; John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer; Woody Freiman, Supervising Producer; Joe Girardi, Talent; Meredith Marakovits, Host; Eric Roldan, Producer; Christa Robinson, Producer; Frank Murphy, Editor; Allen Greene, Editor; Joseph Calo, Editor; Gary Fall, Editor; Brian Weber, Editor

Sports: One-Time Special

Beginnings: Justin Pugh. April 27, 2017. (MSG Network). Marc Mondry, Senior Coordinating Producer; Stephen Palgon, Executive Producer; Jason Koontz, Director of Photography; Adam Koontz, Director of Photography; Rory Peach, Audio; Rich Mach, Audio; Dave Solomon, Editor; Avery Brooks, Editor; Paul Furedi, Audio Post Production; Justin Pugh, Talent

2016 TCS NYC Marathon. November 6, 2016. (WABC-TV). Karen DeMasi, Associate Director; Gary Critchlow, Executive in Charge; Tony Lanni, Producer; Bruce Treut, Director

JetLife: Draft Special. April 22, 2017. (Jets 360). Chris Gargano, Executive Producer; Seth Bradley, Producer/Editor; Tyler Pino, Producer/Editor; Tim Tubito, Producer; Dan Szpakowski, Camera; Chris Ubbens, Camera

New York Yankees 2017 Opening Day: We Work. March 31, 2017. (Yankees.com). Mike Lane, Executive Producer; Gregory Colello, Producer; Ben Mace, Producer; Nima Ghandforoush, Producer; Brian Spector, Art Director; Peter Gergely, Producer; Brandon Mihm, Producer; Jake Korinko, Producer; Alex Day, Producer; Gary Hamilton, Producer; Nick Tyrell, Editor; Avery Brooks, Editor; Paul Furedi, Audio Post Production; Hal Steinbrenner, Senior Executive Producer; Randy Levine, Executive Producer; Lonn Trost, Executive Producer

Derek Jeter Night. May 14, 2017. (YES Network). Jared Boshnack, Coordinating Producer; Michael Cooney, Director; John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer; Woody Freiman, Supervising Producer; Mike Webb, Vice President, Broadcast Operations; Jerry Mugavero, Technical Director; Joe Bush, Audio Technician; Bob Shinn, Video Technician; Jeff Perlsh, Graphics Operator; Mike Keelan, EVS; Cameron White, EVS; Paul Ferrigno, Camera; Tom O’Connell, Camera; Chris Luppi, JIB; Terry Drugan, Teleprompter; John Purcell, Director; Megan Bagnulo, Associate Director; George Wrange, Associate Director; Jim Chin, Lighting; Jeff Quagliata, Manager, Research; Glenn Giangrande, Lead Writer; Seth Rothman, Research; Sean Sullivan, Graphics Coordinator; Monica Dobson, Makeup; Bob Lorenz, Host; Jack Curry, Analyst; John Flaherty, Analyst; Meredith Marakovits, Reporter; Robert Brinkmann, Director, Studio Planning; Anthony Licata, Technical Manager; Mike Pasquarella, Technical Manager; Cole DeRosa, Technical Manager; Emily Colter, Senior Associate Producer; Blayke Scheer, Senior Associate Producer; Rick Deutschman, Director
Creative Design; Jack Kestenbaum, Director, Technical Operations; Paul Zehren, Manager, Tech Facility & Manpower; John McKenna, Director, Engineering & Technical; Ashley Fugazy, Talent & Production Supervisor; Bill Boland, Senior Producer, Yankees Baseball; John Moore, Coordinating Director, Yankees Baseball; Michael Medvin, Tape Producer; Paul O'Neill, Analyst; Michael Kay, Play by Play

**Summertime in the Bronx.** July 25, 2017.
(Yankees.com). Mike Lane, Executive Producer; Peter Gergely, Producer; Brian Spector, Graphics; Brandon Mihm, Camera; Jake Korinko, Camera; Alex Day, Camera; Ben Mace, Producer; Gregory Colello, Producer; Justin Hasselkus, Graphics; Hal Steinbrenner, Senior Executive Producer; Randy Levine, Executive Producer; Lonn Trost, Executive Producer

**Sport Event/Game - Live/Unedited**

**Friday Night Knicks vs. Charlotte - "WOW".** November 25, 2016.
(MSG Network). Jeff Filippi, SVP Programming and Production, Executive Producer; Kevin Meininger, Senior Coordinating Producer; Spencer Julien, Producer; Howie Singer, Director; Kevin McHale, Associate Director; Mike Behan, Graphics Producer; Gene Golda, Associate Director; Dominick Tringali, Associate Director; Matt Fineman, Associate Producer; Jeff Pearl, Stage Manager; Adam Geller, Stage Manager; Adam Zaslow, Production Assistant; Andy Honorat, Production Assistant; David Fried, Statistician; Mike Breen, Talent; Walt “Clyde” Frazier, Talent; Al Trautwig, Talent; Robert Randolph, Talent; Rebecca Haarlow, Talent; Jill Martin, Talent; Jonathan Supranowitz, VP Public Relations NY Knicks; Dan Arnedos, Technical Director; Ryan Sirigiovanni, Graphics; Mario Sperandio, Audio; Fred Minardi, EVS; Isabel Pereira, EVS; Jeffrey Smith, Engineer in Charge; Preston Madill, Editor; Roy Schneider, Editor

**Mets vs. Marlins: Honoring Jose Fernandez.** September 26, 2016.
(SNY). Curt Gowdy Jr., Sr. VP Production & Executive Producer; Gregg Picker, Sr. Coordinating Producer; Dan Barr, Director; John DeMarsico, Associate Director; Eddie Wahrman, Associate Producer; Bill Clarke, SVP of Operations; Jean Palmer, Sr. Manager of Remote Operations; Gary Cohen, Play by Play; Keith Hernandez, Analyst; Ron Darling, Analyst; Steve Gelbs, Reporter

(MSG Network). Jeff Filippi, SVP Programming and Production, Executive Producer; Kevin Meininger, Senior Coordinating Producer; Spencer Julien, Producer; Howie Singer, Director; Kevin McHale, Associate Director; Mike Behan, Graphics Producer; Gene Golda, Associate Director; Dominick Tringali, Associate Director; Anthony Fucilli, Associate Director; Eddie Caggianelli, Associate Director; Joel Mandelbaum, Associate Director; Jeff Pearl, Stage Manager; Betsy Aronin, Stage Manager; Andy Honorat, Production Assistant; David Fried, Statistician; Mike Breen, Talent; Kenny Albert, Talent; Walt “Clyde” Frazier, Talent; Al Trautwig, Talent; Rebecca Haarlow, Talent; Jill Martin, Talent; Jonathan Supranowitz, VP Public Relations NY Knicks; James Questel, Associate Director; John Gallagher, Studio Director; Aaron Maldonado, Studio Graphics Producer; Bill Pidto, Talent; Alan Hahn, Talent; Wally Szczerbiak, Talent; Ryan Sirigiovanni, Graphics; Mario Sperandio, Audio; Fred Minardi, EVS; Joe Bienkowski, Editor; Gary DeBenedetto, Spyder Operator

**2016-17 Friday Night Knicks.** November 11, 2016.
(MSG Network). Jeff Filippi, SVP Programming and Production, Executive Producer; Kevin Meininger, Senior Coordinating Producer; Spencer Julien, Producer; Howie Singer, Director; Kevin McHale, Associate Director; Mike Behan, Graphics Producer; Gene Golda, Associate Director; Anthony Fucilli, Associate Director; Dominick Tringali, Associate Director; Betsy Aronin, Stage Manager; Jeff Pearl, Stage Manager; Andy Honorat, Production Assistant; David Fried, Statistician; Mike Breen, Talent;
Kenny Albert, Talent; Walt “Clyde” Frazier, Talent; Al Trautwig, Talent; Robert Randolph, Talent; Rebecca Haarlow, Talent; Jill Martin, Talent; Jonathan Supranowitz, VP Public Relations NY Knicks; James Questel, Associate Director; John Gallagher, Studio Director; Aaron Maldonado, Studio Graphics Producer; BillPidto, Talent; Alan Hahn, Talent; Wally Szczerbiak, Talent; Dan Arnedos, Technical Director; Tom Senk, Graphics; Lou Flemal, Engineer in Charge; Paul Jablonski, Engineer in Charge; Tom Darrow, Maintenance; Rich Martens, Maintenance; Preston Madill, Editor; Roy Schneider, Editor

**New York Yankees Season.** April 2, 2017. 
(YES Network). John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer; Woody Freiman, Supervising Producer; Mike Webb, Vice President, Broadcast Operations; Bill Boland, Senior Producer; John Moore, Coordinating Director; Troy Benjamin, Producer; Frank DiGraci, Producer; Michael Cooney, Director; Jon Wilson, Director; Michael Medvin, Tape Producer; Ryan Rutherford, Graphics Coordinator; Lee Lipschutz, Tape Producer; Luke Miller, Graphics Coordinator; Ian Reilly, Graphics Coordinator; Robin Moore, Senior Manager Field Operations; Joe Schiavo, Senior Technical Manager; Ed Ryan, Tech Manager; Albin Wicki, Technical Manager; Leonard Cherson, Director Stadium Operations; Michael Kay, Play by Play; Ryan Ruocco, Play by Play; Ken Singleton, Analyst; David Cone, Analyst; John Flaherty, Analyst; Paul O’Neill, Analyst; Al Leiter, Analyst; Meredith Marakovits, Reporter; Jack Curry, Reporter; Chris Shearn, Batting Practice Show Host; Nancy Newman, Batting Practice Show Host; Heather Smith, Associate Production Manager; Bob Lorenz, Studio Host; Jackie Twohie, Associate Director; Audrew Dewys, Stage Manager; Jack Kestenbaum, Director Technical Operations; Ashley Fugazy, Talent & Production Supervisor; Rob Brinkmann, Director Studio Production & Planning; Jon D. Litner, President, YES Network; Rick Deutschman, Director Creative Design; James Smyth, Research

**2016-2017 Mets on SNY.** September 26, 2016. 
(SNY). Curt Gowdy Jr., Sr. VP Production & Executive Producer; Gregg Picker, Sr. Coordinating Producer; Dan Barr, Director; John DeMarsico, Associate Director; Eddie Wahrman, Associate Producer; Thomas Rochlin, Associate Producer; Bill Clarke, SVP of Operations; Jean Palmer, Sr. Manager of Remote Operations; Gary Cohen, Play by Play; Keith Hernandez, Analyst; Ron Darling, Analyst; Steve Gelbs, Reporter

(MSG Network). Jeff Filippi, EVP Programming and Production, Executive Producer; Kevin Meiningar, Senior Coordinating Producer; Chris Ebert, Producer; Larry Roth, Director; Steve Napolitani, Associate Director; Brian Gallagher, Graphics Producer; Paula McHale, Associate Director; Eddie Caggianelli, Associate Director; Joel Mandelbaum, Associate Director; Dominick Tringali, Associate Director; Rich Warnock, Production Assistant; Emmett Maguire, Statistician; Sam Rosen, Talent; Joe Michelelli, Talent; Al Trautwig, Talent; John Giannone, Talent; BillPidto, Talent; Dave Maloney, Talent; Steve Valiquette, Talent; Ron Duguay, Talent; Jeffrey Pearl, Stage Manager; Scott Ahrens, Stage Manager; Betsy Aronin, Stage Manager; Mitch Levites, Stage Manager; John Rosasco, SVP PR/Player Recruitment, NY Rangers; Dan Arnedos, Technical Director; Mario Sperandio, Audio; Isabel Pereira, EVS; Tom Senk, Graphics; Jeffrey Smith, Engineer in Charge

**Weather**

**Storm Team 4: Hurricane Harvey.** August 28, 2017. 
(WNBC-TV). Susan Sullivan, News Director; Ray Villeda, Reporter; Ivan Reyes, Photographer; Amber Willis, Producer
(WNBC-TV). Dave Price, Weather; Keith Feldman, Photographer

It Was Simply That Kind of Day. February 9, 2017.
(WPIX-TV). Darren McQuade, Photojournalist

(WNJU Telemundo 47). Pedro Montoro, Meteorologist; Miguel Bedoy, Weather Anchor; Oel Alonso, Photographer; Janette Luviano, Executive Producer

(WNJU Telemundo 47). Delinés Batlle-Alonso, Executive Producer; Alan Glovinski, Producer; Ana Rosario Giraldo, Producer; Allan Villafaña, News Anchor; Carolina Lopez, Producer; Kharen Luna, Editing Coordinator; Karina Rivera, Editing Coordinator; Martha Jaimes. Field Operations Manager; Janette Luviano, Executive Producer; Ildefonso De Jesus, Director; Christian DeMarco, Digital Producer; Endy Rodriguez, Vice President of News; Andrea Romero, Chief Meteorologist; Catalina Rodriguez, Producer; Ricardo Timiraos, Editor; Victor Pagan, Manager, Production Operations

(WXTV 41 Univision). Amalfy Cantillo, Producer

Documentary

(MNN). Marc Perez, Director; John L. Sikes, Producer; Tom Meyers, Producer; Kristian Fraga, Executive Producer

(NET-TV). Craig Syracuse, Executive Producer; Terence Donnellan, Producer/Director/Writer/Cinematographer/Editor

(WNYE-TV). Janet Choi, Executive Producer; Karen Johnson, Supervising Producer; Andrew Guidone, Producer; Megan Cogswell, Writer; Susan Handman, Associate Producer; George Schifini, Editor; Roland Le Breton, Creative Director; Ivan Pena, Camera; Elliot Stern, Camera; Amir Sukalic, Camera; Dmitriy Bushuev, Graphic Artist; Apolinar Langomas, Graphic Artist

(WNYE-TV). Janet Choi, Executive Producer; Alexis Neophytides, Producer; Trina Rodriguez, Producer; Karen Johnson, Senior Producer; Rebekah Berlin, Editor; Roland Le Breton, Art Director; Jenna Emens, Audio Engineer

(THIRTEEN). Eva Zelig, Producer/Director/Writer; Terence Taylor, Producer/Editor
**Informational/Instructional**

*Where to Eat in NYC's Little Italy.* May 26, 2017. (Zagat). James Mulcahy, Executive Producer; Molly Moker, Producer/Director; Adam Henry Garcia, Editor

*How to Roll and Eat Vietnamese Spring Rolls.* August 15, 2017. (Zagat). James Mulcahy, Executive Producer; Ashwin Chaudhary, Producer/Director; Jon Korn, Producer/Director; Molly Moker, Producer; David Sherwin, Producer

*How to Eat Your Way into Your Skinny Jeans.* August 8, 2017. (MNN). Nydia Marsella, Producer/Writer/Host/Editor; Uri Rosenrauch, Writer/Producer

*Acceso Total Desde Puerto Rico Series.* June 29, 2017. (WNJU Telemundo 47). Veronica Betances, Producer; Carlos McConnie, On-Camera Talent; Orietta De Luque, On-Camera Talent; Francisco Gracia, Video Editor; Lawrence Linares, Associate Producer

*You Can Do This.* April 11, 2017. (Vox Media/Eater.com). Eater Video, Executive Producer

**Interview/Discussion**

*Theater Talk: Creating Dear Evan Hansen.* August 26, 2017. (CUNY-TV). Susan Haskins-Doloff, Executive Producer/Co-Host; Steven Doloff, Co-Executive Producer; Myra Wong, Producer; Sylvester P. Lukasiewicz, Senior Editor/Producer; Catalin Zidaru, Director; Larry Guo, Editor; John Harvi, Chief Engineer; Rosse Mary Cruz, Associate Producer; Lane Binkley, Associate Producer; Jesse Green, Co-Host

*Build it Broke: Live Town Hall.* June 14, 2017. (Spectrum News NY1). Audrey Gruber, Executive Producer; Jessica Steiner, Executive Producer; Melissa Rabinovich, Executive Producer; Amanda Farinacci, Executive Producer/Reporter; Michael Kurtz, Executive Producer; Joel Siegel, Managing Editor; Joi DeLeon, Producer/Editor; Michael Dudley, Producer, Field Operations; Kevin Dugan, Control Room Producer; Chelsea Reynolds, Assistant Control Room Producer; Grace Rauh, Reporter; Anthony Pascale, Reporter; Valerie Theofanis, Producer; Greg Cintron, Lead Truck Operator; Guido Sotelo, Truck Operator; Raul Gomez, Engineering Manager; Luis Rodriguez, Media Manager; Stephen Shepherd, Technical Director; Matthew Moses, Technical Director; Craig Toomayan, Audio Operator; Jacqueline Parsons, Audio Operator; Brianne Barry, Chief Photojournalist; Robin Sanders, Photojournalist; Yaritza Diaz, Videographer; Will Germain, Videographer; Zoe Slemmons, Videographer; Chelsea Katz, Videographer; Leisha Majtan, Field Producer; Jennifer Lilonsky, Field Producer; Anita Abedian, Field Producer

*The Heroin Crisis: A Jersey Matters Town Hall.* March 16, 2017. (WJLP-TV). Larry Mendte, Producer; Lee Ledy, Executive Producer; Kimberly Kravitz, Production Manager; Nate McCallister, Editor; Bob McAllan, Executive Producer; Jermaine High, Photographer; Demetra Gregorakis, Production Assistant; Bob Males, Executive Producer; Jon Crowley, Producer; Dawn Stensland-Mendte, Co-Host; Tom Donovan, Executive Producer; Hollis R. Towns, Executive Editor
Celebrity Taste Makers with Jennifer Esposito. October 22, 2016. (WPIX-TV). Tony Monte, Creator/Executive Producer/Writer


Lifestyle Program

Winemaker and Boatbuilder: Bedell Cellars' Trent Preszler. March 4, 2017. (Newsday.com). Arnold Miller, Producer; Randee Daddona, Photographer; Raychel Brightman, Editor; Jessica Kelley, Producer

Her Big Idea - "Episode 2". November 14, 2016. (WNYE-TV). Janet Choi, Executive Producer; Daniel LaGrua, Supervising Producer; Amy Baczkowski, Producer; Michelle Park, Producer; Roland Le Breton, Creative Director; Elliot Stern, Camera Operator; Ivan Pena, Camera Operator; Lane West, Voiceover/Narrator; S. A. Baron, Editor

Treasures of New York: Rails-to-Trails. May 18, 2017. (WLIW21). Ellen Sherman, Producer; Marisa Wong, Coordinating Producer; Diane Masciale, Executive Producer; John Servidio, Executive in Charge; Ally Gimbel, Senior Producer; Rich Abraham, Editor

Dishin’ Long Island. April 3, 2017. (News 12 Long Island). Stone Grissom, Host/Producer; Andrew J. Singh, Photographer; Gregory Stevens, Graphics Artist

1st Look Destination Mexico: Quintana Roo. August 26, 2017. (NBCNewYork.com). Marni Sabia, Executive Producer; Lemeya Al-Jinabi, Supervising Producer; Jennifer Pons, Senior Producer; Brian Mait, Senior Producer; Rhian Thomas, Segment Producer; Philip Tripoli, Segment Producer; Alain Alfaro, Editor; Alex Noschese, Editor; Brian Presley, Production Coordinator; Ashley Roberts, Host

Cara’s Cucina. September 22, 2016. (First Floor Productions). Cara Di Falco, Host

Magazine Program

Restaurant Hunter: Red Hot Red Hook Road Trip. May 4, 2017. (FiOS1 News). Rob Petrone, Host/Executive Producer; Danyella Vitucci, Producer/Videographer; Christian McLaren, Videographer; Karl Fernandez, Videographer; Grant Thonack, Editor; Brian Stewart, Editor; Nicole Roarke, Coordinating Producer

The 2018 New York Emmy® Award Nominees

(Spectrum News NY1). Audrey Gruber, Executive Producer; Kevin Dugan, Executive Producer; Frank DiLella, Host/Producer; Shant Petrossian, Producer; Joi DeLeon, Producer/Editor; Robin Sanders, Producer/Photojournalist; Meaghan Olsen, Producer/Editor; Dan Komarinetz, Producer/Editor; Cheryl Willis, Reporter; Patrick Pacheco, Reporter; Ismael Claudio, Editor

(YES Network). Joe Violone, Executive Producer; Sarah Kustok, Talent; Richard Tortora, Producer; Joe Oliveri, Producer; George Pisanti, Producer; John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer; Frank DiGraci, Coordinating Producer; Kenny Atkinson, Talent

Nostalgia Program

No One Is Safe from Son of Sam. August 10, 2017.
(PIX11.com). David Hyman, Vice President, Marketing & Creative Services

(MSG Network). Melissa Karten, VP Marketing; Jeramie Hildenbrand, Illustrator; Marc Mondry, Writer; Rob Schmidt, Music Supervisor; Transistor Studios, Design and Animation

(WNYW FOX 5). Joe Silvestri, Producer; Antwan Lewis, Host; Noreen Coles, Editor; Christal Young, Reporter

(WPIX-TV). James Ford, Producer; Jay Dow, Producer; Mario Diaz, Producer; Chris Behn, Video Editor

(BroadwayVideo.com). Stuart Lisson, Director

(YES Network). Joe Violone, Executive Producer; Nancy Newman, Talent; George Pisanti, Producer/Editor; Richard Tortora, Associate Producer/Editor; Joe Oliveri, Associate Producer/Editor; John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer; Woody Freiman, Supervising Producer

Public/Current/Community Affairs: Feature/Segment

Inside 'The Hole'. May 18, 2017.
(NYDailyNews.com). Marcus Santos, Video; Rich Schapiro, Reporter; Michael Sheridan, Editor

(Spectrum NY1 Noticias). Pablo Bujosa, Videographer/Editor; Juan Manuel Benitez, Director; Maria Fernandez Blanco, Producer

A Community's Farewell to its Ancient Great Oak. August 26, 2017.
(NJ Advance Media). Andre Malok, Producer/Videographer
(News 12 Connecticut). Christopher Wood, Photographer; Marissa Alter, Reporter

(WNYE-TV). Janet Choi, Executive Producer; Wilkela Walker, Producer; Karen Johnson, Supervising Producer; Wiener Milien, Director of Photography; Max Shuppert, Editor

(WNYW FOX 5). Joe Silvestri, Producer; Mio Abe, Producer; Audrey Puente, Host

Public/Current/Community Affairs: Series

Finding Sanctuary NYC. May 9, 2017.  
(FindingSanctuary.nyc). NYU Journalism Studio 20 Team

(WCNY.org). Erin McCormack, Executive Producer; Susan Arbetter, Host/Director of Public Affairs

Healthy Minds with Dr. Jeff Borenstein. October 1, 2016.  
(WLIW21). Jeffrey Borenstein M.D., Host/Executive Producer; Mary Puma, Producer/Editor

(WPIX-TV). Rebecca Millman, Executive Producer; Eddie Lebron, Lead Editor/Photographer; Mary Murphy, Reporter; Dan Mannarino, Reporter; Kirstin Cole, Reporter; Keith Lopez, Photographer; Ken Pelczar, Photographer/Editor; Tamsen Fadal, Host; Amy Waldman, News Director; David Kalmowitz, Director

Special Event Coverage (other than News and Sports)

(WABC-TV). Karen DeMasi, Producer; Dave Hagen, Director; Chris Frederick, Executive Producer; Ken Rosato, Anchor

(WABC-TV). Nancy Kennedy, Executive Producer

(WNBC-TV). Alexis Konstantopoulos, Senior Editor; Andrew Rosenthal, Show Producer; Jessica Miller, Senior Producer; Nicholas Veneziale, Executive Producer; Sara Gore, Host; Lilliana Vazquez, Host

(WCBS-TV). John Gore, Executive Producer; Lauren Reid, Executive Producer; Rich Jaffe, Executive Producer; Paul Wontorek, Producer/Writer; Beth Stevens, Writer; Dana Calderwood, Segment Director; Imogen Lloyd Webber, Host
**Community/Public Service (PSAs)**

**Would You Know If Someone Was Following Your Child Online?** December 5, 2016. (Someday Productions/Siberian Films). Wayne Keeley, Producer/Director; Stephanie C. Lyons-Keeley, Producer/Writer; Hernan Valle, Associate Producer/Cinematographer; Randy F. Simon, Assistant Director; Craig Dobson, Producer

**Join the Crew.** March 2, 2017. (GAF). John Rathjen, Executive Producer; Marcus Thompson, Editor/Videographer

**Bright by Text.** May 1, 2017. (THIRTEEN). Daena McBride, Executive Producer; Andrew Berg, Writer/Producer; Russ Spaid, Creative Direction; Tsia Moses, Production Manager; Janice Fuld, Associate Education Director

**Get to Know the Bronx.** June 23, 2017. (BronxNet). Aria Feliciano, Animation Producer; Michael Max Knobbe, Executive Producer; Steven Buonanotte, Composer - Original Music

**Univision 41: Dominican Heritage Month.** February 1, 2017. (WXTV 41 Univision). Miriam Coletta, Executive Producer; Fernando Garcia, Senior Producer; Rafael Ostaudelaфонf, Camera; Jose Acosta, Camera; Carlos Torres, Editor; Gerardo Ramirez, Editor

**Promotion: News Promo - Single Spot/Campaign**

**Mysteries of Hart Island.** May 8, 2017. (WPIX-TV). David Hyman, Vice President, Marketing & Creative Services; Vas Mountzouros, Creative Director; Heath Benfield, Producer/Editor

**Univision 41 Edición Digital Nueva York.** May 1, 2017. (WXTV 41 Univision). Miriam Coletta, Executive Producer; Fernando Garcia, Senior Producer; Rafael Ostaudelaфонf, Editor; Jose Acosta, Camera

**Telemundo 47 Responde.** June 17, 2017. (WNJU Telemundo 47). Robert Cruz, Producer; Freddy Leon, Executive Producer

**Telemundo 47 "La Autoridad en el Tiempo".** January 12, 2017. (WNJU Telemundo 47). Robert Cruz, Producer; Freddy Leon, Executive Producer

**Promotion: News Promo - Image**

**BTS Campaign - Pat & Jamie.** January 27, 2017. (Spectrum News NY1). Pete Carril, Director Creative Services; Okwuchi Anyanwu, Producer; Ryan Halpner, Producer

**Telemundo 47 Ecuador Elections.** February 16, 2017. (WNJU Telemundo 47). Freddy Leon, Executive Producer
Telemundo News at 5PM. September 6, 2016. (WNJU Telemundo 47). Freddy Leon, Executive Producer; Robert Cruz, Post-Production

Mr. G Runs. November 20, 2016. (WPIX-TV). David Hyman, Vice President, Marketing & Creative Services; Matt Santora. Production Assistant; Mr. G, Talent; David F. McDonald, Writer/Producer

Noticias Univision 41: Tu Gente, Tu Voz. May 1, 2017. (WXTV 41 Univision). Miriam Coletta, Executive Producer; Fernando Garcia, Senior Producer; Jose Acosta, Camera; Marlon Mazo, Editor; Rafael Ostaudela Fonf, Camera; Robert Campbell, Camera

Promotion: Program Promo - Single Spot/Campaign

CUNY: The American Dream Machine-Instagram Contest Promo. October 21, 2016. (CUNY.edu). Annette Calderon, Director; Beethoven Bong, Producer; Marcus Beasley, Photographer

Primer Impacto in NY. April 26, 2017. (WXTV 41 Univision). Miriam Coletta, Executive Producer; Fernando Garcia, Senior Producer; Rafael Ostaudela Fonf, Editor; Jose Acosta, Camera

Homegrown Series Launch Spot. April 17, 2017. (YES Network). Daniel Guernsey, Creative Director; John Zeigler, Senior Director, Creative Services; Blayke Scheer, Producer; Robb Riley, Director of Photography; Brian Weber, Editor; Gary Fall, Editor; John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer

Telemundo 47 Acceso Total Nueva Temporada. June 19, 2017. (WNJU Telemundo 47). Christian Suarez, Producer; Robert Cruz, Post Production; Freddy Leon, Executive Producer

PIX11 – Two Teams, One Station - New York’s Very Own Home for Baseball. February 16, 2017. (WPIX-TV). David Hyman, Vice President, Marketing & Creative Services; Mike Lee, Writer/Producer; Steve Mitas, Motion Designer/VFX

Promotion: Program Promo - Sports

Amped Up: Joe Klecko. April 22, 2017. (Jets 360). Chris Gargano, Executive Producer; Seth Bradley, Writer; Tyler Pino, Producer/Editor; Dan Szpakowski, Camera

Baseball: New York’s Very Own. April 7, 2017. (WPIX-TV). David Hyman, Vice President, Marketing & Creative Services; Mike Lee, Writer/Producer; Steve Mitas, Motion Designer/VFX Artist; David F. McDonald, Writer/Producer; Jared Weitzman, Producer

YES Yoga. March 25, 2017. (YES Network). Brielle Saracini, Associate Producer; Daniel Guernsey, Creative Director; John Zeigler, Senior Director, Creative Services; Jack Helmuth, Director; Ashley Fugazy, Talent & Production Supervisor; John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer; Frank Murphy, Editor
(YES Network). Seth Weintraub, Writer/Producer; Daniel Guernsey, Creative Director; John Zeigler, Senior Director, Creative Services; John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer

Promotion: Program Promo - Image

(Spectrum News NY1). Pete Carril, Director Creative Services; Pablo Bujosa-Rodriguez; Okwuchi Anyanwu, Producer; Brianne Barry, Producer; Andrea Marroquin, Producer

(THIRTEEN). Daena McBride, Executive Producer; Jennifer Pane-Abrahamson, Producer/Writer/Editor

(WPIX-TV). David Hyman, Vice President, Marketing & Creative Services; Vas Mountzouros, Creative Director; David F. McDonald, Executive Producer/Sound Designer; Heath Benfield, Writer/Producer/Editor

(YES Network). John Zeigler, Senior Director, Creative Services; Daniel Guernsey, Creative Director; John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer; Astronada, Design and Production

Commercial

(WXTV 41 Univision). Tim Carter, Director; Diego Saldeno, Writer

(WNJU Telemundo 47). Bernardino Rosario, Executive Producer

(YES Network). Brielle Saracini, Associate Producer; Daniel Guernsey, Creative Director; John Zeigler, Senior Director, Creative Services; John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer

(YES Network). Seth Weintraub, Writer/Producer; Daniel Guernsey, Creative Director; John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer; Gary Fall, Editor

(THIRTEEN). Daena McBride, Executive Producer; Andrew Berg, Writer/Producer; Jennifer Pane-Abrahamson, Producer/Writer; Felicia van Os, Creative Direction & Motion Graphics; Russ Spaid, Motion Graphics

Journalistic Enterprise

(WPIX-TV).
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**Tara Rosenblum.** November 30, 2016.  
(News 12 Westchester).

**Audrey Gruber, Amanda Farinacci, Joel Siegel, Joi DeLeon, Brianne Barry, Jennifer Lilonsky, Leisha Majtan, Dave Gonzalez, Jae-Min Han.** June 14, 2017.  
(Spectrum News NY1).

**Sarah Wallace.** October 20, 2016.  
(WNBC-TV).

**Yisel Tejeda, Cesar Serra.** June 7, 2017.  
(WXVT 41 Univision).

**Interactivity**

**Sanctuaries.** August 31, 2017.  
(Newday.com). Arnold Miller, Executive Producer; Jeffrey Basinger, Producer/Photographer/Editor; Rachel Weiss, Associate Producer; Saba Ali, Associate Producer; Robert Cassidy, Associate Producer; Raychel Brightman, Sound Mixer

**Mario Armstrong’s Never Settle Show.** May 10, 2017.  
(Roker Media). Mario Armstrong, Executive Producer; Shy Mukerjee, Co-Executive Producer; Adrienne Paxton, Co-Executive Producer; Ben Ratner, Technical Director; Dean Gordon, Director; Nicole Armstrong, Executive Producer

(MSGNetworks.com). Peter Tulloch, SVP Digital Products & Distribution; Ryan Braithwaite, Director Digital Programming Strategy; Colleen Murphy, Manager Digital Discovery & Design; Brad Polk, Web Programmer/Editor; Lucky Ngamwajasat, Web Programmer; Chris Cipriano, Associate Web Programmer; Brooke Schaub, Digital Designer; Melva Lloyd, Video Editor; Timothy Meehan, Video Editor/Producer; Alex Moore, Digital Associate Producer; Ryan Chiu, Associate Web Programmer

**9/11: Fifteen Years Later.** September 11, 2016.  
(WPIX-TV). David Hyman, Vice President, Marketing & Creative Services; Rolando Pujol, Producer; Samantha Tata, Content Producer; Vas Mountzouros, Creative Director; Elle Spektor, Writer/Producer; Kimberly Pestalozzi, Producer

**Audio**

(APTV).

**Tyrik Washington.** August 2, 2017.  
(CUNY-TV).

(MSG Network).
(Jets 360).

Craft Specialty: Musical Composition/Arrangement

(CUNY-TV).

(Ember Music Productions).

Jason Joly, Doug Field, Dan Williams, Rob Schmidt, Einstein Creative. September 27, 2016.
(MSG Network).

(WNJU Telemundo 47).

Craft Specialty: Makeup

(WNJU Telemundo 47).

(WNBC-TV).

(WNJU Telemundo 47).

(WXTV 41 Univision).

Craft Specialty: Research

(News 12 Westchester).

(News 12 New Jersey).

(WPIX-TV).

Director: Live or Recorded Live/Technical Director

Larry Roth. October 13, 2016.
(MSG Network).
**Howie Singer.** October 29, 2016. (MSG Network).

**Dan Barr.** September 26, 2016. (SNY).

**Michael Cooney.** April 2, 2017. (YES Network).

**Dan Arnedos.** September 27, 2016. (MSG Network).

**Director: Non-Live (Post Produced)**


**Brian Mait.** July 18, 2017. (WNBC-TV).

**Blayke Scheer.** May 1, 2017. (YES Network).


**Director: Short Form (Promos, PSAs, Commercials, Opens)**

**Steve Cohen.** October 25, 2016. (MSG Network).

**Spencer Julien, Dan Williams, Steve Cohen.** November 11, 2016. (MSG Network).

**Andrea Marroquin.** September 1, 2016. (Spectrum News NY1).

**Tim Carter.** April 30, 2017. (WXTV 41 Univision).

**Daniel Guernsey, John Zeigler.** November 26, 2016. (YES Network).

**Editor: Program**

**Wei Lu.** April 7, 2017. (CUNY-TV).

Preston Madill. October 9, 2016. (MSG Network).


Editor: Short Form

Adam Worth. May 18, 2017. (APTV).

Roy Schneider. October 20, 2016. (MSG Network).


Robert Cruz. October 31, 2016. (WNJU Telemundo 47).

Rafael Ostaudelafon. October 1, 2016. (WXTV Univision).

Editor: News


Evan Stulberger. September 1, 2016. (WNBC-TV).


Editor: Sports
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**Roy Schneider.** October 20, 2016. (MSG Network).

**Lee Umphred.** May 2, 2017. (MSG Plus).

**Tyler Pino.** September 10, 2016. (Jets 360).

**Seth Bradley.** September 10, 2016. (Jets 360).

**Gary Fall.** March 1, 2017. (YES Network).

**Graphic Arts**

**Jason Joly, Doug Field, Dan Williams, Andrew Cleary, Julie Moses, Rob Schmidt, Dave Burke, Jennifer Little, Matthew Armstrong, Adam Sabh, Troika Design Group.** September 27, 2016. (MSG Network).

**Rick Deutschman, Brian Lanese, Brandon Shapiro, Josh Gutierrez, Jesse Vartanian.** April 2, 2017. (YES Network).

**Aria Feliciano.** June 23, 2017. (BronxNet).

**Brian Spector, Justin Hasselkus.** August 31, 2017. (Yankees.com).


**Set Design**


**Lighting**


**News Producer**

Andrew Savas. September 18, 2016. (WABC-TV).


Diana Correa. November 9, 2016. (WXTV 41 Univision).

**Live Sports Producer**


Gregg Picker. September 26, 2016. (SNY).

Bill Boland. April 2, 2017. (YES Network).

**Talent: Anchor - News**


Tamsen Fadal. October 1, 2016. (WPIX-TV).


**Talent: Anchor - Weather**

Brian Fitzgerald. September 9, 2016. (FiOS1 News).


**Talent: Anchor - Sports**


**Talent: Reporter - Features/Human Interest**
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**Seth Voorhees.** October 26, 2016. (Spectrum News Rochester).

**Scott Rapoport.** January 24, 2017. (WCBS-TV).

**Marvin Scott.** December 6, 2016 (WPIX-TV).

**Talent: Reporter - General Assignment**


**Tara Rosenblum.** November 30, 2016. (News 12 Westchester).

**Seth Voorhees.** October 17, 2016. (Spectrum News Rochester).


**Talent: Reporter - Investigative**

**Chris Glorioso.** September 28, 2016. (NBCNewYork.com).

**Walt Kane.** May 24, 2017. (News 12 New Jersey).


**Pablo Gutierrez.** February 2, 2017. (WNJU Telemundo 47).

**Talent: Reporter - Live**


**Luis Gerardo Nuñez.** December 15, 2016. (WNJU Telemundo 47).

**Alice Gainer.** May 18, 2017. (WCBS-TV).

Shirley Chan. September 12, 2016. (WPIX-TV).

**Talent: Reporter - Political**


Mario Diaz. September 1, 2016. (WPIX-TV).


**Talent: Reporter - Specialty Assignment**


Mary Murphy. November 11, 2016. (WPIX-TV).


**Talent: Reporter - Spot News**


**Talent: Reporter - Sports**

(News 12 Long Island).

(WPIX-TV).

(YES Network).

(YES Network).

**Talent: Commentator/Editorialist/Program Host/Moderator**

Larry Mendte. May 9, 2017.
(WJLP-TV).

(YES Network).

(WPIX-TV).

(Roker Media).

(WJLP-TV).

George Oliphant. October 1, 2016.
(WNBC-TV).

(WJLP-TV).

**Talent: Performer/Narrator**

(NJ.com).

(WNYE-TV).

(YES Network).
Talent: Sports Play-by-Play


Talent: Sports Analyst


Ron Darling. April 7, 2017. (SNY).


Talent: Reporter - Transportation/Traffic


Alex Denis. September 30, 2016. (WCBS-TV).

Lauren Scala. September 26, 2016. (WNBC-TV).


Photographer: Program

Chris Ware. December 31, 2016. (Newsday.com).
(Newsday.com).

(Newsday.com).

(MSG Network).

(WNBC-TV).

Photographer: Short Form

(APTV).

Pablo Bujosa Rodriguez. April 1, 2017.
(Spectrum News NY1).

(WCBS-TV).

(YES Network).

Photographer: News

(News 12 Connecticut).

(Spectrum News Albany).

Seth Voorhees. October 17, 2016.
(Spectrum News Rochester).

(WNBC-TV).

Darren McQuade. September 27, 2016.
(WPIX-TV).

Photographer: Sports

(MSG Plus).


**Video Journalist**


Jeff Rusack. October 14, 2016. (WKBW-TV).


**Writer: Program**


Sandra King. December 17, 2016. (THIRTEEN).

**Writer: Short Form**
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Writer: Commentary/Editorial

(WJLP-TV).

(WRNN-TV & FiOS1 News).

(YES Network).

Writer: News

(News 12 Westchester).

(WNBC-TV).

(WPIX-TV).

(WTEN).

Technical Achievement

(BARD Entertainment). David Stern, Executive Producer/Director; Leonard Laxer, Technical Producer; Bob Conover, Technical Manager; Michael Kostel, Co-Producer; Brian Laxer, Assistant Technical Manager

(MSGNetworks.com). Gerard Passaro, SVP, Network & Technical Operations; Belinda Binkley, VP Engineering; Raoul Edwards, Director Network Systems Engineering & Field Operations; Eric Walsh, Director Digital Product & Programming; Sharyn Joffe, Producer/Editor MSGN Digital; Melva Lloyd, Producer/Editor MSGN Digital; Tim Meehan, Producer/Editor MSGN Digital; Brad Polk, Producer/Editor MSGN Digital; Alex Moore, Producer/Editor MSGN Digital; Richie Murray, Bridge Digital; Jeremy Norwood, Bridge Digital; Jeff Krehs, Forbidden Technologies; Ian McDonough, Forbidden Technologies; Enoch Sameke, Forbidden Technologies

(SNY). Bill Clarke, SVP Operations; Alex Blanding, VP Engineering; Steve Ortega, Chief Engineer; Ray Kadire, Sr. Engineer; Dan Hatch, Engineer; Mike Stellino, Engineer; Gil Santana, Director of IT; Nathan Hayne, Sr. Video Operator; Michael Santasieri, Sr. Technical Director; Ryan Kane, Technical Director; Mark London (LDG); Tony Siniscalco (LDG); James Tome (DSG); Arthur Metzler Association (AMA)
(YES Network). Mike Webb, Vice President, Broadcast Operations; Rob Brinkmann, Director, Studio & Production Planning; Robin Moore, Senior Manager, Field Operations; Heather Smith, Associate Production Manager; Jack Kestenbaum, Director, Technical Operations; John McKenna, Director, Engineering & Technology; Joe Schiavo, Senior Technical Manager; Leonard Cherson, Director, Stadium Operations; Ed Ryan, Technical Manager; Albin Wicki, Technical Manager; Frank Madrose, Technical Manager; Seth Zwiebel, Technical Manager; Gregg Curry, Senior Audio; Jeff Osborne, Senior Audio